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liltee today decided to ie!, t the vol- unteer contributions from other points
hut states posltlvelv Meridian was not
seeking outside aid.

Meridian. Miss.. Mar. 4. The revis
of dead and injured as a result
of the tornado shows a total of 24
of
dead and 40 Injured, a number
whom are not expected to live. Xo
additional deaths have been reported
since last night. The propeifly loss is
estimated at one and one quarter mil- Hons of dollars and the number of
destroyed residences alone is placed at
BOO.
practically all in the Undsey
mil section of the east end and
Georgetown, of the sufferers from the1
tornado only live carried tornado Insurance amounting to $67.000.
Seven com pan te I of state militia are
still on guard and enforcing work by
negroes. 100 being at work today removing debris. An order was issued
(onuthi ordering the removal of troops
nn Tuesday.
The work of relief w is
continued all day and hundreds of mechanics will begin the work of rebuilding tomorrow.
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Chicago. Mar. 4. At a meeting here
od.iv of the Industrial Workers of
!Hie
World, an organization recently
aunched for the purpose of uniting
laboring men and socialists. A. M.
Stmona, editor of the International Socialist Review, was vigorously applauded when he denounced the government authorities for the arrest of
Hie men accused of complicity In the
Steun-enber- g
assassination of
of Idaho.
"Wo are growing In strength nnd
Hearing a crisis," he said. "We aro
strong enough to prevent them from
hanging these men in Idaho. Our lives
must be given before we permit them
to hang."
Another speaker was Oscar Neehe.
one of the Haymarket rioters, who has
not been heard in public since his
conviction, imprisonment and subsequent release. A subscripltion amounting to $200 was made for the purpose
Of assisting the officers of the Western
Federation of Miners in the defense.
Of Mover,
Haywood and their comrades, who are under arrest in Idaho.
Business with Mexico Hushing,
Mexico City. Mar. 4. During the
rust four months of the present fiscal
y ear the Mexican
trade with the United States showed an Increase In
Exports to
of over $1,000,000.
the United states were 166,141,160, n
OVM
gain of more than 112,000,000
the corresponding period of the pi
vious llscal year.
The remarkable gains in trade with
Ithe United Slates show how actively
trad.- is being pushed oil both sides of
the border.
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Lenrnlng that plans for a revolutionand adjournment oi tne conierence up a hoc. iw'iun
president.
the
Texas a land of trees."
the noor ne lealieu nis lorniciio was a member oi tne i,oyai region
may be look. d for,
ary movement were In progress the
Si. Paul. Minn.. Mar. 4. Lbuls W.
against the mouth or uie niirrci unu and for two terms was its commander
Pionbv
Typhus flagea In Mexico.
government has raided the opposition
Mmpklns Kox Irrested.
NorHill,
of
top
Great
president
vice
the
of
his
The
trigger.
years
pulled
75
old.
the
In chief. He was
Off for a two months' holiday and
Mexico City, Méx., Mar. 4. Snme clubs arranged by plotters, and InstiPoise. Ida.. Mar. 4. There has been
or Lancaster, ncau was mown on.
thern railroad, when shown the dis- noted bacteriologists of Kurope have tuted a censorship on telegraphic
n rumo thnt .lack Slmpklns has been traveling us the Oukc
hosto
n
a
in
Portland.
taki
as
F.arlhqiiako
Mrs.
PaWhltheck
deweek
visit
patch relative lo tho government's
Kdward will this
engaged to assist In the sanitary
The government will present
arrested. It being added that he hud King
..V,...-.Portland. Me.. Mar. 4. A distinct cision to charter the Ureat Northern been
stnv At the British ultal where she died In an hour. She
ho
work here. Forty new typhus casos a statement of Its action to parlia
confessed nnd sent word to Adams to ta
In this city
many
years,
was
felt
Invalid
shock
for
earthquake
hHd
an
been
Tuesday.
During
his
reported yesterday. The number ment. There has been no disturbance
do likewise. The Improbability of such emhsssv until
In several parts of the city steamers Minnesota and Dakota, de- were
She was nbouf the snme age as her today.
a story and .to explicit denial by the visit to the French capital ho will meet
by a rum clared that the statement was without of cases since February 1 are 766 with here and order is being maintained
accompanied
4 5 years.
recently
was
Whltbeck
ahoek
husband,
the
the
ParlH
From
Fallieres.
throughout the country
authorities Indícale It Is without President
foundation. In fact, Mr. Hill said that 128 deaths.
Ming, which lasted several seconds.
king goes to Blurrltz and will stuy jhad been a patient in a sanitarium.
foundation.'
SOUND

The Morning Journal Bureau,
Pennsylvania Ave. N. vv.
liftWashington,
D. C, Mar. 2.
"Hni'' Tillman's increasing promi-nenc- e
In the senate, where tot the
next month or more he will be the
storm center of railroad legislation;
his growing popularity In the country at large", despite till rough ami
tumble habits: the prospecta that he
may be a big factor In the future politics of the United States, makes the
u most inquestion of his
men
ol
teresting one. Prominent
South Carolina, even many who dislike
de
Tillman and would like to see him
feated, seriously doubt whether any
man can be brought out who can hope
to prevent his return to the body he
now sits In.
Tillman's second term expires a yen
from Murch 4. He is to be a candiHe
has
date to succeed himself.
threatened, owing to local conditions
in the state, to resign from the senate
and run for governor, but his warmest
friends, many of them his colleagues
in the senate, have about persuaded
him not to think of this. So far DO
andidate has been announced against
him. There are suggestions that the
prohibitionists may put up Dr. Cromer or some other strong man representing their faith as against the position of Mr. Tillman In favor of retaining the slate dispensary system
under different laws from the past 12
years, which have admitted of more or
less corruption.
The doubt, though, is whether an
ardent prohibitionist could poll the
prohibitionist vote of the state against
Tillman. The latter Isa tcoti.tanr
himself, and in that respect as clean
morally as any man who could be
brought against him. Among the prohibitionists are his old, true friends
They might forgive
and supporters.
his lack of faith In their views and
support him on personal grounds.
indications that
There are already
this will he true.
The state campaign Is to be one
strictly on the dispensary whether it
is to be closed and prohibition. loci
option or high license take its place
Senator Tillman in the face of what
appeared to be an overwhelming
popular clamor for the death of the
dispensary, came out In Its favor, announced that all it needed was a law
that would prevent corruption, and
has already stemmed the tide against
c
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Postoffice Department Again

WILL STAND OR FALL ON

Attitude of Prohibitionists

MUIII1L.

1

IN MERIDIAN

hm n RdñRní

i

no negotialions looking to charter vessels were or had been in progress.
Passenger AgeM Igaorant,
Portland. Ore., Mar. 4. W. W. King
general passenger agent of the Great
Northern Steamship company, telegraphs to the Associated Press from
Seattle that he knows of no negotiations whereby the government is endeavoring to charter the steamers
Minnesota and Dakota and that if
lUCh negotialions are progressing they
must necessarily be corrled on through
the officials of the company at St.
Paul.
SOCIALIST BOWLERS DENOUNCE
ARREST OF DYNAMITERS

BILL'S DEATH KNELL

HUGE

y

Tl e Morning Journal Bureau.
!i Pennsylvania
Ave., N. W. '
Washington. I). C, Mar. 1.
Members of congress from districts
containing main rural mail routes are
beginning in feci the pinch of the
postoffice department's new policy of
economy, which Contemplates a reduc
tion ill the number of routes, a change
service In
from dally to
many cases, ami a reduction in the pay
of carriers.
It Is estimated that as a result of
the new policy a saving of 11,014,000
Can be made over the amount thai
was estimated to be required before
the new policy was established.
122
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ititi resting.

The liara woman' ensas watched until the end with gnat
try the doctors, owing to features
f peculiar Interest.
All the attend- iiits at tin- Institution who saw Mrs.
Raen after h- -r death tentlfiod that the
body and head were not bruised, as
Ml-- Addleman said, and a number jf
.'tt- ndants have testified
that there
was no cruel treatment.
said
tliat
she left
Addleman
Mis
the asylum Immediately after the.
!: t M of Mrs Baca. Ilxing the date at
December 29. when as a matter of
f.ict she did not leave, until she was
Uncharged lesa than two weeks ago
V11
o
bfellevea thero In anything in
the nursi 's story.

ONE MORE STORY OF

-

CllTÍCIISlN

SAYS SAN JUAN IS IN

Marc h 5. 190ft.

Monday.

jrit

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

-

ALLEGED CRUELTY
IS DISCREDITED

Nurse

Addleman

to

Fails

Kl.(l

sYI.I

l.so

M

1

10

s

111 II I s VKATION
interesting coincidence, at the
itr.e time that the New Mexico insane
yluin management Is called on to In- ..
ULiini'i.
.,
t .....I....... . Iw.
ing
.mía ins. in.- asylum w having som
troubles of its own A dispatch from
l'hoctdx says
A secret meeting of the board of
Cpntrol was held a few days ago at
which V. II. Ward, superintendent of
the territorial insane asylum, and W
I.. Vinson, Steward of the asylum wer.
..11 the parpet
As a result of the investigation, Mr. Vinson has resigned.
I r.
Ward, w ho tendered his resignation some lime ago was not asked to
out at once No action was tuk- 'ii in the case against him. His recent
resignation had ao connection w ith the
"in trouble and as Ills successor has
not been named, he will not step out
until July.
The charges against Dr Ward and
Steward Vinson were filed by a woman
attendant at the asylum, who had been
discharged
Vinson was accused of
drtjnkenneea The woman stated that
til.-he first
the charges with Dr.
Ward, and that he paid no attention to
Ho in
Later she was discharged. Bits
carried the matter to the governor,
it
was
Investigated by the hoard of
and
control, It was decided that the at
(eiidant's discharge had been regular.
as anted to resign.
hut Vinson
S

BELIEVED INSANE ASYLUM
EMPLOYE

HAS LOST REASON

Asylum Board Declares

Mrs. Baca's

Case Was Watched With Great-

est Care and Interest.
Correspondence Mori ing Journal,
l.ui Vet:. is. N M ilar. 3. -- Another
ht .ry of ill treatment of patients In the
New Mexico Asylum for the Insane
Which has been wide y circulated an
dealt with v many papera In highly
terms alineáis to liav.
sensational
retched its conclusion The board
of directors summoned Mi-- s Francis
Addleman in fore it and subjected hei
to .1 searching examination. sh- tojd
many things thai were untrue to the
knowledge of the hoard and when
Mked question! rattled off a rigama-rol- e
nf often Jumbled words, always
falling i..
it is beipond definitely
lieved the woman, who Is a nurse if
long experience In asylums, has become partially Insane.
Th woman claimed thai Mis Haca
died December
and was hurled th.
next morning. The woman died Jan- u.i tv .:
and h r body was held tit.
reiam. s cam Ianu.it y 6. The wom-interesting one from
an's case w as
a pathological tandpotnt and r. Tlp- Ion bad had
number of tests made
bj In T It !'.
ful pathoto- report for
pre
and has
physicians, which
be highly
I
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NO MAN IS STRONGER THAN
HIS STOMACH.
Let th tTeatetl ithlete have djibepsla
and hi- - museta would soon fail Phl-ca- l
strength is derived from food If
man has insufficient food lie loses trcnirtl:
- pon
If li" DU no food he dlei h'
verted into nutrition through the atom-acami bowela
It dependa on the
strength ol the tomacli to wliat extent
ihk eaten is digested and assimilated,
People can die 01 starvation who bgve
to eat when the stomach
ibaidant
and (is associate organs ol digestion and
nutrition do not perform tlnir duty.
Thin the atotjusch is really the vital 01
gan nf the body If the stomach is " weak"
Dm body will be weak alio, because 11
the itoraacb the body relie for
And as the
considered a
a whole is made up 01 its several mem'
no
hers and .rtr tis.
tin weaknesti ol the
,,(
M .1
llly as Im
ijiii
stolll
ach will
distributed anciia the or- IhmI v
which
the
II thl
iuniiose
finiis i
weak because t is
that physical weakness will Is- fouhd m
ail the org m- - heart, livr. kidneys, etc
The liver will lie torpid and inactive
giving rie to bfllousiH m loss of appetite
weak nervn. feeble or irregular act
heart, palpitation, dizziness, headache
backache and kindred disturbances an)
weaknesses.
Mr Dmis Par", of Quebec, writes "I
year after mj health began to fail, my head
grew dlssr. eyes pained me, aud mj stomach
wa Mir. all ihe lime, while . v. ry thing
would eat would seem Ip III besvj like lea'l
on my stomach The doctora claimed Ibi
It was sympathetic trout. I. due todyapepstl.
Í01
and pr. rlbed fur me. ami allium!
their powders
vet
felt no betU
Mv wife advised nw to trj it Pierre's! iolden
Medical 1lscoTetT and stop taking tin
ñu - aasdltiue, Sin Imtiifhi me a liottle and
Weaoon found that I lavan to improte. so '
'
kepi up the treatment
on Hcsb. tnv
t.nnni'ti hecmiie normal, tie ma-wiriiti- I
worked perfect!) ami
soca ocean 10 look
I can
like a lllfferenl pel-er ease i
lie grateful for what your medicine ha done.
lor roc ana i certalnir give ;i hlklici pi a
lioti't In- wheedled by a
dealer into taking Inferior substitutes fot
Dr Pierce's medicines, reroinn.e'.ded
lj. "
as gin!
To sain knowledge of your own tmdy
in sicki.es- - and health
ctnl ha 'he I'eoie's ComuMH) Bense Modii Adviser. A
Irfsik of ikw pa get
Semi ;i onr-enHtampii for pajter-eo'ied .r U itamM
f,
.,
.
.
A.l.lr.... Ill 1:
....
,,,,,
,.! Mail, street
1.
Pierce
N V
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I

n
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W K Drake, lately with Un- Hom
.,, - .. ... Thrtnin
ti..,I ,......
...v,.-- ..
will i.l.
"I " ' .
and now stationed in I'arinlngton. was
a visitor In Albii(ueriue yesterday. Mr.
1,1,,

Drake drove across country from
to Thoroau and left last night
for the northwest county by tail He
very
bright reporta of the con- brlngn
dltfon of affairs In the San Juan valley, where, he says, settlers are crtm-iiiIn
u ge numbers attracted by the
prosperous si aeian of Uta past few
and the rumors of immediate
yesi
ami extensive railroad building.
The San Juan country is growing
very rapidly," said Mr. Drake to the
Morning Journal, "and settlers are
numbers.
coming in In astonishing
There is still a good deal of land to
be had in the valleys, but is going fast
and the ib mend Is increasing rabidly.
districts
San Juan county's farming
are always assured of abundan! water
supply and with the success of the
fruit business of late years it should
and probaW) will develop into one f
the lanfter fruit growing districts of
the west."
"Railroad rumors are as thick 'n
Farmlngton as In any other section if
N'. w
Mexico and as in AlhU(Uerciie
at th' present time they seem to have
the very heal kind of foundation. As
far as the building of Ihe Arizona and
Colorado raiiro.iii is concerned! that is
certain, fot it Is well known that the
Southern Pacific interests have
decidí d on the construction of
line. Bui the people of San Juan
County are guessing as to just what
section of he county the road is going to traverse. One day we are told
the mad is coining through Farming-to- n
and the next we are assured thul
it will pass through the Kruitland secin the meantime
conservative
tion
people are merely waiting to see
Will
n he
land.
the road
"Tii" Denver mid Bio Grande's line
guage.
into farming ton Is standard
While ill the rest of Its line Into Durum, and Vicfnlty
Is narrow
guage.
This, of course, leads to the belief that
rarmlngton Is not the terminus of the
lead and that it is destined to get further into New Mexico.

sn

dell-ntte-

ailBreeds Dandruff, which Caneca
ing Hair ami rinulL Hahlm
I'rof i una. Hamburg, Oermany,
European authority on skin diseases,
says that dandruff Is as contagious as
any other malevolent disease, and that
source of the spread of
"indandruff is the use ..r the same hair
brush by different persona. The way to
avoid catching dandruff or any Other
disease, from another's brush is to Insist ..ti the ii.--e of Xewbro's llerplclde.
It not only kills the dandruff germ, hut
It Is also an antiseptic that will prevent the catching of any disease wliat- ver through contagion of another
brush. Sold by leading drugists Send
i no. in stamps
for sample to the Her
piclde Co Detroit. Mich. i!. II. I'.rigKs
& I'll., Special agents.
1
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
ATTHE CLOSE OP BUSINESS,

NOVEMBER

9, 1905

e.

lie (nnimis.sloners propose to see
to It that there Is no ause for uneasiness about the dykes during the coming spring. Tin y will have the county engineer examine the dykes and
present a full report on the work
a. eded to make them perfectly secure,
when the work will be done by contract. Tin- cottimlsalonera realize the
lie essity of having this w ork done h fore the spring freshet Bita in and
;it will probably he ordered at once.
I

Loans ami DLscounts
I l,S60,6M.OO
H. mils, Stocks, Real Estate
M,saa.0
88,500.00
Ranking House and Furniture
United, States Bond
$ 309,000.00
(ash and Exchange ... 1.870,308.21 1,879,808.91
TOTAL

Seaboard Air Line l ire.
Portsmouth. Va., Mar. 4. The general office building nf the Seaboard Air
bine railway here WSJ damaged
by lire this morning,
Many valuable records as well as official papers
of President Harr wire hurned.
$".1.-00-

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

I

Cnptlal and Profile
Circulation
Deposita

200.000.00
8,832,589.23

.83,130,784.81

TOTAL

$3,180,784.81

898,198.58

0

DEPOSITORY OF THE

SAY! MR. RETAIL MERCHANT!
Have you ever considered now

A

T. ó S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

JVT1NT0SH HARDWHRE QO
SUCCESSORS

TO

E

J. POST

&

CO"

J. B. Hcrndon, Cashier

Manon, President

PLOWS, SCRAPERS,

silo
K.lii:s.

HARROWS,
SPADES,

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
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HOES AND

GARDEN TOOLS.
IU II

The State National Rnnk solicits a share of your Busi
ness upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

i

DIM. UARWARE,

CARPENTERS' looi.s.
CORRUGATED HOOFING,
BARB WIRE FENCE

i

STAPLES, HAH ROM

l

II

I

D

I I

STEEL., ETC.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED PAi'lUTH

TH IMPS BLOW
-

Blti HOTEL

1

B
A
e
4.
Mat.
Lottia Mo.
e special to the
from Chattanooga, Tenn., says:
e
ho had
f number of ran.,..- e bee expelled from tin
four- o sto: Salvation Army hotel secur
e ..i entrance to the hotel today,
in
Hie
é pi o ed
e
.m i escaped ju.-- t as an ex- e pio ion
wrecked the
almost
e tin;' ling. The two t i
e we demolished bul
e in.
is the occupant
un.e
shoi
iie mu
li- e ('bail's Klnnev was
h uge of having par
0
mi tin
e ti. i: a ted in placing the explosive
e in be building.
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Surpltn ami Undivided Profits

.

I

1,

$ioo,ooo.(xi
15,000.00

Capital

The village of Tav- imola, huilt on perpendicular cliffs
bove Uke Isro. in Ihe province of
Mi"
was almost entirely destroyed
this morning by rocks suddenly givaway,
apparently because ihe ink.
ing
had eatci Into the base of Hie cliffs.
The disaster was preceded by a loud
roaring Hound, which alarmed
th
nun Inn ibt tanta in time
to make
their icape. One fisherman was unI.
:'on feet of rink and the
houaei on .i were swallowed up b;
the lake.
a
Uoni

-- .

Qtobe-Deraocr-

.

1,1

n'

i
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THUS. F.
M.

LAMBING PLACES
i

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

:

Officers and Dtreetorsi
fiOLOMON LUNA, Presldrnl
W. J. JOHNSON.

.1

l

s. fTRlCKLRR,

and ( ashler.
GEORGE
WILLIAM KcINTOSH.
A. M. BLACK WELL
HALIKl!x;E

Assistant Cnslilet

Vice-Preside-nt

,1.

C.

I'lve A'ears
I'alnictlo Hoof Paint
and Hops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Rides and Pelts.

A

KNOT.

oE

f

Splendid Grass.

Paints, Oils and Virnlthet ?M

ISO,0Oh.0.

CAPITAL,

RtLtHtR

Ixjntliei', Harness. Sndiilcs, Lap Holies.
Horse Hlnnkcts, BtO.

l:. ri;.STS TO DKI'OSITOKS KVEHY PROPER ,('( OMMODcVlOW
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

''n-este-

l
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BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE,

nltro-glycarl-
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S
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v
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First National Bank

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
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Agents for Studebaker Wagons
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11
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Although today is the date for the
regular monthly meeting of the county commission the meeting w ill not be
held today, but Chairman Orunsfeld
will call a meeting sometime during
the present week.
Tin- meeting' w ill be an Important
one, as the commission will take up
the question of necessary repairs to
the dykes along the Kio (runde north
of the city and also the matter of1
the repairing of the Corralles bridge
over the river, which has been out
of commission for some time mil
which has resulted in serious linón- venlenc.es to farmers living across thu
river.
The funds of the county for bridge
building are as low as they are for
other purposes and the commission
has a task of no small magnitude in
i Ifilng
means to make the repairs.
Mr. (runsfeld said last night, however, that the commission hoped to.
find a way so that the bridge may
he in service by the time high water
comes and the river becomes unford-abl-

much time, energy and worry can
bp saved In the use of a Statement
l.cducr System? Maybe you have not
given 111" matter any thought.
Call
us up and let us show you where the
other fellow Is adding to his profits in
the nse of this system.
.V
H. s. LITHGOW
CO..
Quiet in Bp ring Held.
Journal Ituibliu!;.
.. Mar. 4.
The mili- Bookbinders,
Springfield,
IS.
Colo.
12H.
Plume
Automatic
tary now 011 duty will return honw tomorrow. The city has been quiet ail
FRESH
IT PliOWERS,
.lay.
IVES THE I I.OKIST.
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Support Her Statements.

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

WEEK TO CONSIDER MEANS

PEOPLE ON THE JUMP

X

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

TO BE HELD THIS

MEETING

MEXICO
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Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morley, Dátil,

N. M.
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of Reliability

Xnder The Ht Globe Sitfn

ayü

The Globei Store icarries the
For the purpose of convincing the buyers of Albviqjerqvie anda.vicinity thit
it.
IS miroauce inese gooas
most complete line ot hosiery tor lidies aLnd cñiiaren, ana to more tnorougniy
y
to the persons who appreciate durability and reliability in what they buy, on
-

o

i

8

11

ti
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o'clock in the ntorÍBg ítiifl COBttatting until B O'clock in tin- aHerttOOO of the same (lay, we will offer some of the fjlggsttt bargains in Hosiery eAer placed before the peopY of Albuquerque. The floods
OCCasioni, but will be our regular tOCll sold at special prices for THE DAY AND HOUKS NAMED ONLY. Glitterine; oeneralities in advertisinp;
Sli will not be Cheap, Special stuff usually olTer. ofil ontin- lucll
gOOdl advertised, and do not cut Oil big profits; right here THE O LOBE STORE will be specific in describing goods and quoting prices, as follows:
nothing t the buyer, adtl BOtblag to the quality

mninir at
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amount t
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ribbed,
to 9
only a few of this number In stock
regular price ,.i p. r pair; tic
a luiirs fur. ac
pries for thl
o.
Chllclti
fast black, rlble d
a
hose, sizes 6 to
this number
always been soi l
(jni id one ami
anil tte for 7 'j to
for Re for 6 to
9
price fni this sale 2 r for 'J'x'
fine, fust black
o
hose, mads from the finest BSTptlan
cotton, anm
to ; a fine firmly
ways noI1 at 10c th"
w ovi n hose
prl. for this ilc ;l ttlrs
I
!
for
heavy
o. 1 936
Children'
six'ia 6'
f.cst black hoee,

both
Children' black hci
ffMM and flat, will not CrOClt ami
have alwiiys been nhl for Hc ami
lie tin- inlr; the price fot thl
IBB
Mis ;t mlr for
Mm 1181 ami ill Miaee' very fins
rlblicil. fast blink hose, lxs 7 I"
H; food enough for wear with the
ninl always sold for 0"i
flncHt
fur this sal? t
th. t..ili
ImiIcs for
82
Indies' hlk how
Nf. r.911 andaoMs;
foAraHteed staln- wlih white
icss. taehloned ami slaetlc toi1: tin
Komi nnd always sold for "Tic a pr.
J'Vprkc durliiB thin sale
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fast blk
full faslllolied hose; high spliced heels,
double soles and clastic tops; nice Roodf,
Jwaim sold for 35c, durltiR this sale..2.V
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given and those anked
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openly ami anove ionro.
We b
by th- - salespeople

hOSJ,

sal--wil-

Remember: This Sale is for ONE DAY ONLY, Between the Hours of 9 a. m. and
,

lisle

four thread heels
ami toes, full fashioned, clastic top; a
hie.li grade hose that sells every day in
the year for 75c the pair; price for
85c
this iiale
Ladies beautiful lisle thread and ailk hoso.
both plain and embroidered, which sell for
l
11.00 to $3.00 per pair: during this
be sold at a discount of 33 Vi per cent.
There are not many pairs of silk B98I
left In stoc k after the enormous sale these
goods had during the holidays, mid at this
reduction what we have will not last
ninny hours.
fUa ran teed stainless,

;. full fashions
Ladies' fast h
fine ai d IIkIH
hose; "Nonpareil Silk
beautiful hosi?
elaatlc top. double Molt
fl ,the pair:
li.it h is always sold fc
IMH
sale prl' e :i pairs for
No. r880 Ladles' fast black, mercerised
lisle hose, full fushioneil aJaaUc top; a
mule ,cm finished hose that
has never bei n koWI for less than 6."c a
I.V
pair; price for this sale

No. Í0I14

..;.

No. 3975 Hoys' extra heavy rlbb.-hose, fast black, double thread foot,
narrow ankle; there Is no better
hose made- for the roUKh wear boys

give their stockings;
the regular
price per pair Is 6c. but during this
Ml Irs for
..1hsale we will sell
Nos. !M4, 9423 and 8424 Infants'
cashmere hose, noft unci fine; sizes
4 to H'; colors: black, w hite, pink
and blue; regular price 3(ic the pair,
during this sale we will sell
15c
I Milrs for
No. 115 Misses' fine black hose, sizes
T
hi 9ty, regular price 15c; for
Hie
this sale, per pair

5 p m., on

.

.

-

.

706, l!n and
les'
fust
black, fashioned hose, elaatlc top.
high spliced heel and double Hole; a
reliable, durable hose; price for
this sale I pairs for
447. 924 and 9050 Ladles' fast
black hose, ribbed top, full shaped,
double thread, high spliced heels;
these numbers are really good and
have never been sold for less than
25c the pair; price during this
,Vksale 9 pairs lor
No. K921
Mlsaes' fine fast black hose,
full shaped, sizes a to 9. guaranteed
stainless, regular price 35c the pair;
during this sale they will go at. .2(lNos.

1

635-lad-

arto-No-

-

-

Wednesday, March 7,1906

I on tile
number of pairs customers may buy, and
take effect. No restrictions will be pi
Promptly at .', o'clock Ihe regular prices
piotcd are good only for THK DAY ANIi Hol'US
coov- of- this advertisement with them
i
i,. BÍMia
u ill in..
no! eua omei h are reciueated to hrlnir
that omna sole mav
fir,,.M
mi,.
... nr.-1....1 ,,.
,
- hi hiiiiIh with thi. mfIxm- hu,-i.
...pan
o
is
r.oii
- that the reputation of THK ill ,oIK SToitK for square dealing Is sufficient guarantee that not one price WW be chunged before nor during the progress of the sale.
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iet-ul.-
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will take place in the Store under the Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue
This Special Hosiery Sale
7 lQfWi. tvnrl ft
....will be dnlltvrs in the Dockets of the ladies of Albuaueraue to attend durintf the hours named.
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Monday, March 5, 10C.
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GilND

Worden Meets

Ml

FOR THE- -

BY FREIGHT

Washington Suits
in grey a.nd blue serges; double or single breasted
ALSO

SALE

WHILE WATCHING HOBOES
Special t)fflccr Worden. üf the Sunlit
I i
well known along the count lines,
and who has friends in Albuquerque,
was instant I y killed in Scllginun Saturday hy being run down h.v u freight
train while trMrtlllH hoboes in the
yards .it that point. Worden was
watching a hunch of "vans." whom
he had rounded up out of box cms
and sent down the line, and did uol
notice a switch engine pushing
u
s
st rin ; of box cars toward him.
body was horribly mangled under the wheels ami death was instantaneous. Until a year ago Worden
was stationed at liarstow.
He was
one of the most competent and
officers on the line and wus a
terror to the hohoes. É

e

BIGGEST AUCTION

Fate

at Seligman.
DOWN

Just Received Fine Line of 54? Celebrated

LOOK OUT!

TO DEATH

UNDER CAR WHEELS

RUN

PAGE THREE.

JOURNAL

Fine Line

Ever held in Albuquerque
SATURDAY. March 17th.

MnheLtteai Shirts

o

and Ue Crossett $3.50 and

$4.00 Shoes

Scott Knight, auctioneer

Wor-tlen'-

efll-cle-

í

Kansas has not turned a hand in the
matter since
was here before, but
I
think we have enough evidence to
show the Santa Ke in its true light."
Old Dominion Badly Caved.
Work at Ihe Old Dominion mines is
getting hack Upon its old basis, with
Mhe smothering of the fires In the older workings. These workings have
been left In very bad shape, by the
caving of many thousands of Inns of
rock, where the shaft and drift timbering burned away, bul the company
lias an abundance of new ground in
which to work. If the lire had OCCttC-re- d
a few years ago when the only
exit from tiic lower workings of the
mine was by means of the now wrecked Interloper shaft, few of the miners
below would have escaped with their
1

Communication Nade Easy

Kelson $J jo ami
$4.00 Shoes

Dankf Hah

Aetletoii's Shots

M.MANDELL

Manhattan Shirts
EarlJc Wilson
Shirts
Jagrr Undertvear

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
Native lias Toot Cut Off.
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Ixiuls, Chicago,
Carello, a native of Old Mexico,
and all points North and lOnst hy Ihe
was run down by a train near Raton,
al Colmer station, and had his left
foot l ushed so badly that it was necessary to amputate the member, He
Paiso &
was taken to the hospital at Katun.
System
Si
éi
Si
Want Woolen Mill Site.
Mr. Wilson of the Industrial
department of the Santa Fe railway
lias made a proposition to the ChamHoarding Horses a Specialty.
ber of ommerce of Trinidad t" pur- lives.
Saddle Horses.
Bite for woolen mills in the
chase
As expected, a magnificent body of
Shortcut, Quickest, therefore the Hcst.
way with two
Only
The
1
1
AV.
Silver Avenue. Alhiiaueraue.
Colorado town.
Ulphlde copper ore has been uncoverthrough trulns dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, obed on the Fourteenth level of the Old
May Sue the Company.
servation Dining Cars, Chair Cars anil Couches. For any trip, anyDominion, In two veins, the larger six
In behalf of the children of the late feet in thickness.
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
It is not of high
B. I). Barnes Of Springer, who
was grade, Hut furnishes the company with
lulled on the Clmurron railroad lust the ore that is needed for smeltrailroad bridge a few weeks ago, two ing with the carbonates,
Figures
which
daughters, a Kansas City law firm is lias heretofore had to be and
shipped in
looking up the cause of the death with Or purchased from other mines
Tor
Full
see
any
Agent or Address
Particulars
Goods are bvhat
of this
Hi" evident purpose of instituting a district,
stiii another large furnace
suit tor damages against the railroad has come for the Old
KING
V.
7alKt ro let
Dominion
ompanyi
smelter, which soon will have capacity
General Agent
Gen. Pass. Agent
for an output of 1,000,000 pounds of
PASO,
EL
TEXAS
Chief Engineer established.
metal a month.
The first of the week the office of
A late meeting of the Old Dominión
Chief Knglneer Sroufe, of the Arizona company, held in Boeton, has sustainand Colorado railway, was established ed the I'helps-Dodg- c
Interests in powin Callup. The rooms to the rear of er. Prof. James Douglas, general manthe office of Dr. stofer In the Cale- ager of the iMieips-Dod- e
company havthe old leaky roof. Get a
donian building were selected for the ing been elected president of the ConARTISTIC ANT) BEAUTIFUL may be
railroad offices and the furniture was solidated Globe organization. The
new one that will endure
your house Illumination if you will use
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW
Corner Flrsr Street and Coppr Avenoe.
moved In Wednesday.
corporation soon will be out of debt.
electric light by means of such fixtures
we
as
So
many
supply.
shapes
Santa I'o Tie Treating l'lnnt.
If yon need a carpenter, teiepnone
are there shown here that the largest
The new tie and timber treat ln$ iessehlcn.
room, the smallest nook or Corner,
plant of the Atchison, Topeka
Sane
may have its appropriate chandelier or
ta Ke Railroad company at Somer-vill- NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.
o4o0t.4040o4oM404M
Texas, near Brenham. is practisingle lamp plain light, rosy hurd or
Water tax Is due and payable at orcally completad, and will soon be (ti nee of undersigned between first and
tinted or shaded as you choose. Ask
operation, with u capacity of 10.00U fifth of month.
O
us as to cost.
lies a day. Including the materials
WATCH SI PPl.v COMPANY..
you will never
building
your
sad
on
and the yards for the storage the plant
MOTORS
AND
DYNAMOS
for
217 West Gold Avenue.
care how hard i (sins or how hot lb
cost more than $1,000,000, and Is the
ever every Industrial service.
sun shines.
largest of its kind in the world.
The very best of Kansas City beef
Jap-a-La- c
Agents ( enera Electric Co., and
n 4j
Anyone can put It down.
ataW.
"il mutton at I anil Kloimvort's. 112
Crocker-Wheele- r
Notes of the Helen
Free Sample ou reqursl.
North Third street.
Co.
Hi t Class Work Guaranteed
Steam shovel camp No. 30 of the
t'ot Kale by
Harmless Hiisincss Competitor.
l.antrv Sharp Construction Co. ha:i The
Lei
us
your
on
estimate
requirements.
Prices Rcanonnble
COMPANY
BORRADAILE
ft
No
business
man
ever feared a
fnoved to a point about twenty miles competitor
Agents. 117 (.old Avenue
did not advertise- l's
cast of WUIard, where they will work the one whowhoadvertises
a little inore
The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.
Albiiqueripic. N. M.
on a cut. The cut here Is finished and aggressively than voursrdf
118 NORTH SECOND
who inIs one of the largest on the whole duces your Insoni'iia. Isn't this
true"
cut-oftwo steam shovels and par;
of the time three having been
al
work for over six months. The ninety-Ioshovel which was here has been
sent to Albuquerque for repairs.
Camp NO. 3'. which is now at Willard,
will move here to surface und lav
track.
We sell all kinds of MiNew Wash Presses for
The Raatern Railway of New Mexlliners' i rluunliiga flowtri
Ohildran; pretty new
ico will soon begin the erection of
feathers, wings, mall nea,
styles;; I to
year Sites;
buildings consisting of depot, section
in fact, everything used In
0c. 75C, $1.0(1 and ll.'iH
houe. round house and coal pockets
making up a hat.
each.
Albuquerque's
and Busiest Store
at Mottnlainalr. They will also put
op a steel tank which Is being used
THE DAYIH.IIT STOKE
now all along the Santa Fe system.
The railway has decided to go deeper
with their Mountiilnulr well. Thev
ate down now about 500 feet and hav"
a good deul of water, but not as much
as the well on the townsite. Work
either side of this
now will he pushed rapidly toward
losing the gap In the track between
we have welthe Canyon and Moiintainnlr. In four
of
A Big
Weeks time at most trains will
lv
1haa are ail new Spring SI lies, especially
$l.f,0. g 1 2 r and 11 mi New Hlack Dress
running between Helen and Willard.
Mr. Ogee, civil engineer of the ICasl-er;
hoiiKht for this great event. In the lot will
Is for, per yard
Se
ladies concerning these
Hallway, of New Mexico, has rebe found all the newest and latest designs and effects, inThis opening sale of Hlack Dress (loods will be of more
turned from Topeka.
cluding checks and stripes, in a fine line of colors, for shtit
than ordinary Interest to prudent buyers. Long and carew
0 at
great special offering of
Will Count Santa IV Halls.
ful preparation has brought splendid success to an ambitious
gowns;
suits,
waist
85 cents
waists
regularly
sold
and
at
4.
Kus.,
City,
To
Mar.
Arkansas
Every
Undertaking, our bUyef has secured an Immense line of
spring
the yard. Sale Price, per yard
determine whether a man picked the
the latest Spring fabrics in all the newest weaves, both
OOCk 1 of another in Noble county or
some
past
we
milking
FOt
have been
time
preparations for this Oreat Silk S ale.
'mi'
foreign and domestic, Hid to make this the most popular Hlack Dress Hoods Sale we
of
freshly
piece
and
new
Kay county, O, T.. has caused an orbuyer has succeeded In securing several thousand yards of bright new Spring Silks In
have ever conducted
will put these choice new goods on sale at really seasou's-ender to be issued from the division
all the latest designs and effects. This fortunate purchase was made al away below
clearance pikes. This will be a fortunate opportunity to secure a new Hlack Dress ut
and
of the Santa Fe here to count
w,l'
goods
value
market
you
be
and
the
handsome
great
offered
at
same
the
reducImportant
an
saving. Al no Other time will we approach the almost endless Variety of
the rails between Hliss, O. T., and
tions. This will really he ON IS OF Till" OH BAT BILK OPPO It'll 'NIT1BS 0T THE
on the "101"
the cinder platform
effect. See our fabrics shown In this sale. In the lid are shown Panamas, Serges. Hrondcloth, French
artistic
TSAR,
purses
w
whose
as
bufen
limited
are
well
ill
as
more
on
the
fortunate
appreciate
Voile, Cheviot, Sicilian, furls Crepe, Plain and Kancy llrllllaiilln.
ranch. During the buffalo hunt
Matlste, Nun's Veilthis great money-savin- g
event. We advise that you do not miss tills, and it Is wise to
the ranch lust summer a man named
ings, Wool Crape, and French Serge
Window
Display.
A dress from this selection of Hlack will be bem m
Billa, II is charged, wus caught trycome early for choicest selections. The price, per yard, Is only
5.1c
yond criticism and always In good taste morning, noon and night. Better call early.
ing to pick another man's pockets.
Me was tj''en to the Noble county Jail
at I'erry. Now thai he Is about to go
In trial his attorneys have raised the
question of venue. The county lines
run very close to the south end of the
cinder platform built for the crowd
at the hunt, and it is claimed that
the attempt was made at the extreme
south end of that platforr:..
Several new models of Spring Coals and Jackets are now on exOur exclusive brands,
(lllbert Sateens, luster and finish
(SECOND FLOOR)
hibition. Among the most notable values Is a little Covert Hox
MONETT WOl l.n MAKE GRIEF
satin; hlack and all colors, per yard
4.ttl
$5c
ti
satln-lliiei(.'oat,
POR THE
good covert cloth: specially priced at
FE CO.
The new Spring Skirting -- Pres de Sole has the cry Of silk, and
Kansas City. Mar. 4. F. S. Monett.
$7.50 and $.(!(!
They
of more elaboration than the box or pony styles and
permit
attorney for the independent oil prothe nearest approach to silk that Is made; 3fi Inches wide;
hence are considered more dressy for calling, reception and afternoon
ducers and retlners of Kansas, believes
In Dong Oonts we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, In the
P'-yard
3.V
Many women combine their afternoon and sti
wear.
In
costume
that he has now al hnnd enough tesmost desirable models, at prices which will Insure speedy
one of these very stylish elon suits.
A beautiful line of shades In a good iiuallty of Samson Taffeta
timony to present to the Interstate
disposal. Prices range front
II2..10 to SÜ.YOO
i ommerce
commission which meets
We have thtn of Panama, voile, and chiffon broadcloth; In gray,
for light weight and summer dress lining of good wearing
here March 12 to show the illegal reAlice blue, light blue, green, shadow plaids, (hecks and stripes.
quality, per yard
58c
lation existing between the Standard
long and short sleeves, they are Persian braid trimmed
Some
have
(he
In
PraiOil Co.. known
Kansas as
and the skirts are gored and circular. The prices are $15.00, $20.00.
rie Oil and (Jas Co., and the Santa Fe
$25.oo and IftS.Og.
railway. Mr. Monett, who was at one
time attorney general of Ohio, hopes
to return to Kansas City for the meetNew Jacket Sulls of Voile, Chiffon Panama, and Kngllsh Serge;
Always complimented upon our very attractive Skirt models. This
ing of the commission.
In old rose, Alice blue, green, gray, black, white, hecks and stripes,
season's Skirts are more desirable than ever; all the newest
In the Sheer White Linens for waists and dresses we have splen"If not another bit of evidence is
box and fitted eton Jacket styles; with short sleeves and fancy vestr;
taken." said Mr. Monett at Ihe Midchecks, plaids and novelties arp here; also several models of
did values nt, per yard
3.V, 50e, tin and $1.00
- at $25.00 to $50.00.
gore
circular,
circular
bell
skirtsfull
and
shape
helipve
we have
land last night. "I
Hlack Skirts, in new materials.
Prices at present range from
enough evidence to Jolt loose Ihe SimIn Ihe heavier weights we have them nt, per yard
Several new White English Serge Suits, short Jacket and full
$11 Ml
$10.00. $12.00 to UtvM
la Fe railway from the Standard Oil.
50c, 0.V, 75-- , Hoc, $1.00. $1.2.1 and $2.00
skirts; prices range from $25.00 to .5.00.
There Is a Chinese wall around the
stale of Kansas which these three railSilk Shirt Waist Suits, lace yoke and short sleeves, some have
ways have built at the Instigation of
the adjustable fronts so that the waists may be worn as a Jacket,
the Standard Oil Co. We can show
w shades, at $20.00. $25.00 and $12.50.
all tilt
the relation existing between the Standard Oil and the Kama Fe railway,
we
hope to develop the fact that
and
the Missouri Pacific and the Missouri,
Kansus & Texas railways ure Just as
These nre our own Importations,
on Irish
Another shipment of Kmbroldered Robes Just received. These
bad.
linen, at
$l.r,0. $2..VI, $..0 and $5.00
come complete with embroidered Skirt, embroidered Waist
"These railways make It impossible
Japanese
shirt waists on Japanese linen, very
for the producer or the refiner who
material and embroidered Edges and Insertions to match.
handsome,
,
at
$10.00
Is Independent to get his nil out of
We also carry plain material of both the above to make full
New Shirt Waist Suits, madi of a new style Flecked Satine, full
A complete dress and only one of a kind
the state. It is a combination grossly
at
In restraint of trade and directly In
,
dresses of;
wide, at, per yard
$1.25
flaring skirt. Special nt $.5.
$12.50.
.IH.
15.00,
$17.50 and $22.50
laws.
We
have taken
violation of the
3,600 pages of testimony, which will
the cases
be used in prosecuting
again! the railways. The state of
A.
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THE ECONOMIST
Brightest

A Special Sede of New Spring Silks

(

An Occasion

n

Women

Much Interest to all

l30c

At
paragraph
come news

Extraordinary SaJe

of New

Dress Goods.

for the

Eve nt.

Blaxk

Unlocked for

.

fabrics.

'

fashionable style

.

ühe

snt

New Spring Coats

T5he

Best Liked Suits Will Be T5he
E6e?

Etons

Correct Linings

l;

r

I

GAe

New Spring Skirts

Sheer White Linens

(

Hand Embroidered Linen

6he

Shirt Waists

Embroidered Ho bes
For Spring Wear

New and Inexpensive
Shirt Waist Suits

1

.re

C. A. HUDSON
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I
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Entered an second-- , lass mutter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N.
under act of ronnrmi of March 3, 1879.
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New
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NEW TELEPHONE 4M.
For a rn w way to collect old debts.
MONET TO IOAN ON GOOD REAL
I
asc ,ii HolllOian VS. 1 la mil gun.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
Socorro chieftain.
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
t i.
Mention the "Anil."
SoutHern Arizona Is accepted to be House on S. Amo St., and furniture
for
sale.
the Meal horns of tin- - Angora gnat as
house. East St.. $12.00.
well is the common Spanish goat.
I
room furnished. Sir, N. Arno, $8.00.
Tui soli M;ir.
lodging house, $4f.00.
brick house, 31 1 g. Arno, $12.
Mavbe llc'a a "Goat."
(room brick house with bath, Baca
Timing his ifcrvUf's as pilot for the
av.. $2.r..00.
house, furnished, Baca av.,
railroad rate bin senator Tillman will
probably substitute the cowcatcher tor -- $2". 00.
room
house, s. Third St.. $.10.
frame
the pitchfork
Citizen.
- room brick, with bath, $22.60.
F )K SALE.
Get Busy.
of land in the city limits.
It seenta to be up to the New Mexico Four acres
With good house and stable, fruit
mounted police to show their real
trees, etc., in a tine location.
worth to the country by running down
house on West Coal av.; up
to date. $3,000.
kidnapers.- Silver City
IlanniKan'
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth st.
Enterprise.
Corner Iron av. and Edith St..
house; modern: lot 7áxl42 feet; fine
May Hurt Her Toe.
cement sidewalks: (food stable. This
A tul the old back numbers will conproperty will be sold heap if taken
tinue to be back numbers, bul mor'
at once.
so after Arizona has kicked the stuff- Fine lot near Twelfth st., on Tijeras
I under
ing out of joint stateh
the
road at a bargain.
Pora ICer amendment.
Tucson Citizen. Seven-rooframe house on a corner
-Highlands, with bath. Lot OOx
142: in a fine location. $1,700.
Shouldn't Lose Time,
When any man nets s Pecos valley House and lot on South Second st., between Lead and Coal avenues, at a
girl In the proper frame of mind he
bargain.
BhOUld hot-fofor a preacher, and
house, two blocks from
to the
leave the long engagement
with two lots. House well
Yankees,
li is loo good a thins to lie
furnished. This property Is in one
put off a single minute. Roawell
of the best locations In this city,
and Is for saje at $.r.,500.
Go To It.
house, North Fourth street,
if,f(,ro on( W(. propose to turn on
with 3 lotn 75 xI42 feat, near In.
the light and expose the graft hi
Price, $3, BC0.
I territorial
County and municipal
fairs. A political earthquake shock Lots on North Fourth street
wll be fall by the grafters, and a gnat Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2,600.
"J1"1" " will be the result. - FlagBrick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
staff Gem.
North Second street,
Peculiar Idea.
price, $2,Cfi0.
The purpose of hanging Is to
- room brick house, nearly new, modthe convict; if a man is insan"
ern Improvements, at" $3,100, on
'" unconscious it seems very clear that
North 4th street.
's "" P'tnismnient attached and
house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
the meaning of the law is not fulfilled.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Won't somebody explain'.' Kin Gran
modern, fine loratlrm- - ta ana
i'1'" "'publican.
house, furnlshe1, rood location. $1150.00.
Hard On His Religion.
frame In one af the bes
:,"v ",l,Pr man Oim Dr. .T. 0,
locations on Broadway at a
Norton would either lose his religion
modern
I
a I togethet or at least try changing
house,
South Edith
his place of worship. For the second
street; fine location: II B00.
time in a very few month he has had
house on North Second street,
a litly dollar bicycle stolen from the
In good repair; $1,550.
Presbyterian church while ha was In- i. ii....,..
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
e,,.,,,,,.
"""" to.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
aood buildings, etc.
( lark Cutis the Weather.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
William Penn Clark, after our
jllre of last week, just to prove to any st.. iz.iau.
house, S. Third at,
brick
"doubting Thomas," that he really has
$3.000; reasonable terms.
strings on the weather, ordered
a
BUSINESS CHANCES,
nice ipilet spring day on Saturday last c.ood ranches near the cltv for aale
at reasonable prices.
and Monday Of this week. Such days
are Of the ideal kind, and William Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Palo, ami
Penn must certainly have pulled th,;
entire chante taken of nronerty for
right string. Batanóla News.
rchincuis a un
Sharpening lip the
E. H. DVNBAR H
i. Governor HagorrAan
has called Corner Gold Avenue and Third
Sirea.
for the resignation of Venceslao Jara
o r of
millo, .i
tin' territorial
board of equalization, and Jaramlllo
declined to state whether he would
or not.
Accept the invitation, of
course, and save the governor
work of Unceremoniously chopping oft'
your head. Springer Stockman,

The only paper

In New Mexico.

"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation ratina; than Is accorded
to any other paper in Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
TERMS OF Sliist KIITION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Pally, by carrier, ene month
Dally, hv mail, one month
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post-offic-

so
take from an able editorial in tne
.News or last maay morning, ana wnicn we copy u uu
tale. The News Bays: "If the people once gain possession Of their
i
i .
wralntions
Pettv
i
n will ioe taaj to secu i aaequa
slly controlled.
politics, inspired by rival claims of petty off ICCSeCkera, are
Grand larceny politics, inspired by the tyranny and greed "f huge corporate
dividends, requires tie full Strength of an outraged people to overcome. When
the present pnw. r ba k of política is removed, it will be B simple matter to
right the spoils system, a system encouraged by corporation politics to aug- Rieill its power."
... .
it oi an iiami. talMá tne lending Kt itement
we cneeriuuy com i roe train
up nt fact lhal We dOUbl whether it be qustionod by any
1 SO nearly a self-.-- ,
unprejudiced person In the country. But isn't It queer that Mr. Thomas M.
Ii editor of the New, and therefore rest
ilble for the poro-Patterao
,d wholesome sentiments, shi
I, in his other rapacity,
ot
foing m
l lllled fi
Bator from the state of Colorado, devote a goodly share of 11
to the upbuilding and encouragement Of "grand larceny poli- lime am
vigorous opposition to the pending Joint statehood bill'.' It
tics," th
la q
r, ami at thu same time it is difficult if not Impossible to inagine how
in two positions so diametrically
man could put hmself at the same
oppo
acb other.

paragraph which

lit

is a
CFitEDenver

we

n

i

.

i

more complete condition
and larceny politics" than is
to be found constantly On exhibition in t
rltory of A "zona in the grip
of the mining corporations, and he know
that there is no visible cure
for this condition of things except Hire
lint statehood, which would
result in the organization and admission
poratlons within Its limits, under a govcr
and for lie- peoole.
Henatrn Patterson complete!) ignores these well known tacts, and pur- sues a line of pollc) Which, If II hall b
led out. will i suit in fixing
permanently upon the territory of Ariz
enl form of 'grand larceny
pomies,'1 and goverámQi of the oori
by tin' corpor Hons ami tor
i. ,,r. ii ions.
tlx
Di Jekyl and Mi
ll l will ile;is.'
YiT. ami make
bu I'.it eraon ami Ri itor Pottet on in
nt row.
St ilea

.,

.

H

It Has
m

PORTERFIELD CO.

--

5-

L,0"

.

f n.

.

nrd.

Waieh Da Grow,
recent census shows Arbuquer-qu- e
has a little over eleven tboiisaml
Inhabitants within her corporate limits.
This does not Ini hole live or
six suburbs, said to have a combined
population of about nine thousand,
thus giving Greater Albuquerque a
population of about twenty thousand
iml making il far and away the lar- aesl town in New Mexh o. .ihuquer
que n.i.s enjoyea a pnenomenai growtn
in the last four or live yea
jSnterprise.
Not in the "same Claas.
The two exdelegates, 6. s. Rodey,
"f N, u Nl"xi' '" and N. O. Murphy, of

S

Un-

-

.

self-gove- rn

1'hone

Between a

PHARMACIST
and a Druggist as there
is between a violinist
and a fiddler
We ara

Pharmaiim

Blue Front.

.124.

Both Phones

117 West Railroad Avenue.

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

LOANS
'Automatic. Phme 4 CI
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.TO BUILDING

Full

room

I"ive

modern

Highlands, east

In

KA LB:
80 fiiut lot ',' f.et from
Railroad avenue, lovoi, line location,
Highlands, only $ti.ri0.on. If you wani
a real bargain see about this; at once.

POR

Dealers in Real Estate
123

SALE:

iirlrk, cornet lot,
front.

W00TT0N & MYER
South Third Street

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten aeres each: all under
ditch ami under high state of cultivation.
Alan, desirable hits in the different ad
dltlona to the city.
We have several siu;li cottages, wi ll
In, for aale on reasonable terms.
A

Col-

Pho"e- - Black 144

-

BvB:bp.b-:- '

N. Peach

imwm
Co.

REAL ESTATE
Oflic:

ta Lona

321 Cold Avenue

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

eeee
suiéiéiSiSiStl
i Baldridge s is the Place
at

AND LATH. A LARGE
stock cH WHhdows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

W. Gold Avenue

ZOS'z

Money

FOR LUMBpR, SHINQLES,
m

Auto. Phone 33S

i--

W. P. METCALF

Votary Pabilo, Insurance, Bonds,

É

Dealers

as Much
Difference

ver

ty

Automatic

Is

A

s

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

J. 0. Baldridxe'l Lumber

Rankin & Co.

There

iley's extraordinary eruption at Los
to President
A sentiment
Topeka Capital sayi
in favor oí aovernmoi- tal regulation of public hlghWS) lolls - ivhii h Is what ra llTOgd rates an
in law
is a spontaneous sentiment rising from tim shl
is and pro-icidOrera and consumers In every quarter of the United state
iUe
BHd confessed outrages perpetrated between trusts and rail j.ids controlled by
Koaji
trusts :.n,l I,, vitil. il ml i.h n p.n,
II... i.ei
i
r n..!,.!,. ..r- all the traffic will nrwuia,
i,ii ,,:,i.
,..!
"
l.... .i
...
ii.i oik
boar.
people
American
would
be
unfit
for
Thf
men! It they di mixup in ,iii
the Ebbli bouse at Wasnlng- ton last week. Both Of these dlstlll- not in 1st on resmlutlon of this nubile funetlnn of traiisnorialion."
Iguished gentlemen got into a warm
would add to the Capital's rem uks unoti this matter (hit the only
ilk nvi'i statehood matters and both
being of Celtic extraction were abOul
publii opinion adverse to the railways which has ever been "manufactured"
the!" views by a pugt-Hstupon this subjeet. ims been in inutactured by the railroad companies them io demonstrate
encounter, when friends Interselves, in permitting their business to be governed by such sentiments as fered and stopped a bin telegraphli
Item. The Stir believes .Murphy might
those uUs red by Ins lata Mr. Vanderbllt, and the present Mr. Ripley, When
line Won in the rim.', but he would
even tne greatest on the continent- - bscomes so importan:
raUroad companj
nowhere with Rodey on the ros- ru m. 'I'm son star.
and powerful in its own estimation, ami BO regardless of th- wishes and inter
esls ol those from whom it draWi
support, that it can adopt a policy U
INlllltcr hi the Hot ir Men.
Ths way the bankers turned nut at
"the public be damned." it makes a fatal mistake of Judgment a mistake at
Albuquerque recently is proof that
egregious that In an individual it would be accounted for by a lad) of iortv the
shrewdest set of business men
..
.
i,
moo
because ever) man ought to know that the Inevitable result of such Lhal walk see the advantage of or-- ..
That being the Kawhat
policy wouM b" th ' m mufaetiire" Df a public sentltmnl which cotílÉ Not arantsaUon.
wonder thai Ihe next shrewdest and
fall to lead sooner or later to tin- most thorough government control, or abso- - certainly the handsomest clUSSi tin
wm.
luiio.m
nuui
lute government ownership.
Public aentir
throughout the United Stiles lerniorsa
II
as soiial loll ''
ilii.ir niiii, Is ti.vi
holds the railways In the highest esteem, but thai aam public Sentiment has ought to line been done a lone time
deer I thai the abuses of the railways must be lit ou
and vilien Mr. Itlp 'g". "Ud If M bad .New Mexico would
. ..
..
he..n fai ther alone Hits day. .The
a.iuri-ssor .leiianee 10 inn.! bave0...1.1 ,.u-'o ins i.os .inK.-ie.issumes an amti
mii.e. o 1.1101.x 1I1.
decree, he makes himself ludicrous, by nlaylns the nart of AJax. In defylitk fk'
pie for the banker to do business
tie- real agenl in peopllni
with, and
lightning
the wilderness, albeit some othar fel
lie
profits the most hy it. 'I'h
mat- - III.- ease, they Should have an asso. HITHERTO tin- president has Interested himself in the stgteh
it would hfilp
itlon of th.ir own.
tei On I) in a VSty indifferent sort of gray, but if It Is true, as now reported,
them, ami that means helping Ihe
i
lothat
bis til) i ken off bis 'oat and gone to work.
j. ni! it through.
whole territory ami the southwest.
Kosweii Tribune.

1

Office In

i

i ii'-ii- i

an article replying

Angelí s.

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

n;

'Six-roo-

BOTTLE

Delightful nnd beneficial. Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, mid not burnt as la the ease with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the hath.

A. E. WALKER

Six-roo-

bar-sral-

2.".c A

BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soep and Shampoo

110 West Gold Ave.me.

...

To Be

a.
N

West End Viaduct
474
Auto. 'I'lion

selt
2.'ic A

e,

n-

United

J. D. EMMONS

m

-

sa

These are rare bargains and you should not fail to see them,
Do you love the cook? Buy her a Hoosier.

frame house,
furnished, close In.
.Tust right for a
rooming
house. Lot
100x142,- - la
yvorth $1,000 alone, $3,600
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and
Eight-roo- m

wall

--

$18.00
$15 00

Pedestal, Quartered Oak Table
French Lei, Quartered Oak Table

Here's Another

(

NKff MEXICO

Encourages a delicate appetite. See our mission and colonial
sets, finished in both golden and weathered quartered oak

have to speak quick. Make

Six-roo-

$5.00

FURNITURE

us an offer.

m

lie year.

Pretty Dining FLo

House

Boom

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance If you
want a home. But you'll

--

JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
OV NEW MEXICO, si PPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLICAN PARTI ALL THE TIME M THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
THE MORNING

Moiidii.. Miireh 5, 1906.

a

STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

ios

Í

J. 6. BALDRIDGE
south pinsr street,
albdqvekqve new

Mexico

COMPANY

safely Keep your PIANO. FTTRN-I- I
RE, TKDNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACinNERY and any
niele large or small, lor nny length
of lime. In their new ami
lorsgO
iraKbOfUe,
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned mi gootll stored.
OFFICES: till NT iii.ock
BOTH PHONES
VIII

-

it--

B. H.

Briggs

CTrotuti
StttCkio

& Company
Tropa. Alyarado Pharmacy
First St. and Oohl Ave.

i

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

'

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for II.
it
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the yntm.

.

Brunswick L. B.

i

I

Putney

fcrtttalillshed

matter how IhrIi up, how- lowly
looated the Plumbing trouble in your
demesne. Likewise, we can plan for
sou a sanitary Plumbing system to
t tinim-most difficult arrangement
of rooms in y
house.
Everything
In Ihe Plumbing
line gets our very
best utlelillon.
no

Wholesale
Grocer
nCKD. riiOCB AND GRAIN

In-l-

Il

no
Notier to Property
Asnt lor Mitchell Wagons
The law makes it the duty of every
nersnn, firm or corporation owing or
aUJUQUERQCIC, N. M.
having am Interest In real estate or
other property on the first dav of
e e March, lo see lhal aueh property Is
a
nronerlv lisi.-- for taxation on the as
ST.l-'KiRlProperty returns are
at
wmmenl rolla
IflCfS
of the iMstrht of Columbia Bupresse Court,
now li.luif received at the assessors
meeting of Ihe Miht iry Order of tin- uoyal
held one evening i 0rfice, In tin
art house.
v. a
.n i.
Novelty Works
la
k delivered ni achiles on 'The Ideal t'lthHli," from which w
Assessor.
'I'll.finest place in tin- city to
tic- follow uii: beautiful extract:
lust ReoeJvad A Isusge
spend your bib' bouts.
U'e need nOI s)nii our VySjl til the w e iknewies and nlties of our lime,
Milpnicnt of IticyHcs
''''xoili-'- for Viilihcinlon. ' '
lllelllllill
tjnlted
Hetrt l.i amis of Cigars ami folWe. innot deni that public Ufa la here and there eorrupt that trusts are now ion nt menl of the Interior,
COIiVMBl s
CLEVELAND!!
St iles Land oflice, Santa l'e, ,V M
atiraya
on
hand.
iaren
uno in. o oeu ayeii. mu mese symptoms are sup. tu n, aim we
i :t
I! VMIM.KR8
i.
iney
CRICHCKNTS
Notice s hereby given thai Ihe
w i s i i:i:i n:i,i
TRIBDNBH
ure IransJsnt 'I he American people ar
t. Their InStinctS and
d at
named laimant has filed
AM
s
BTARMER
KICK
final
to
intention-- , are honest and wholesome; a
malts
intention
peopl
.f
his
a
i the n al character of
,Mu.l In uo. ..no-of- Ills etano nml.-not its occasional slips and falls, that
,,,
thitiKs an- but
(
lbs Its fate. 'l b.
(he
of
act
itefore Baying CoflMi in and Look Over
iti
N.,4 1. as
Our Stock
Ihe frotli and scum, the drift wood and noisome weeds, that nallier in the Mar, h ::. I Sill a.-- Stats..
oí february 21,
hy the
.mended
SOI I'll
SECOND STREET
eddies and . umber and defile the river's banks. Out In midstream the great, litliS t Í7 Slats.. 470), and that said
Proprietor.
will he made before I'. S. COUJI
fie.-curren! of t itional life sweeps on to Its destiny. Some twenty years iproof
iiiniiilKsloner at Albuoueroue. N. M.
.l.i
IM..., a (tie on He. 'j
of March, linn,, viz.:
go at Montreal I roxseil the St. iiwreni e river In li row ho it
Fell, iiiih Mullicar de Homero for tli
you
stream,
STAR FURNITURE CO;
over I asked tin- boatnm i heirs f .1
remember. Is a mil.- wide. Half-wa- y
Romero, for Ih
W.
Za7.111. lota i. L'. 4. 7. x,se,-how deep It was 'Oh. about
Khty feet rlk'ht here," he said. I never had felt sIll il. r. No. see.
9,
I
and
lids
and II.
n n e
the whole strength and Krandeur of the stream before. There it was sweep- II. lot 15. see. L'.t. and lots 1:' IS. and Storage and
Furniture Exchange
L'.t and L't. In T. 7 N.. It.
It.
ing along Its majestic course as If It still felt through all Us live hundred miles 2. k.in sees.
ii.names 'be following wit-esses to prove his actual continuous Household Ooodl Stored, rated for
the pulse of Niagara.
Iverse riossesslort of said tnuft for
Shipment, or Sold on OOnuntSBjota,
ft was straining; like a rare horse for its goul In the far Atlantic. OlOM twenty years next preceding ths sur-ve- y
IIH GOliD AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE
Hotownship,
Placido
vi.:
the
of
to the I...- m of the enormous dark green Hood, how pretty appeared the Saiaxar v Otero, of Albuquerque, N.I
N.
M.
Los
tainas,
íf.;
I.una. of
.lesus
marshes and wharves even the towers and temples of the city on its banks:
M; Desiderio Ourule, of Peralta, N.
Bo It Is when you come close enough to see and feel the tremendous rurrcnt Kf.; Manuel Samora. of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
of our national life and purpose. The obstacles in Its coin
th temporary against the allowance of said proof,
n
driftwood, even the lofty landmarks upon Its shores all these sink Into Insig- or who knows of any substantial
under Hie laws and regulations of
AND CHAIRS
WHOLESALE
nificance. Tou feel only the majestic stream of Anglo-Saxo- n
liberty. Btrttch the Interior Department why such
be
will
not
proof
allowed
b"
should
Ing from Its far-of- f
sources In the tjerman forests, gathering force from given an opportunity at Uie
MERCHANT3
Runnymead. from Naseby, from our own rre.it revolution, and reaching fortime and place to cross- All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
the witnesses of said claim- Wool. Hides ft Pelts
ward to Its shining goal- to that bright ocean of universal brotherhood and examine
nt. and to offer evidence In rebuttal
and Ranges
a Specialty
. ,,
... i. w
.i
iu ......
of Ilia1 submltleii hv claimant.
. .. ............
wu . . .. I..
HllllU.
w. ..nuu-auiiuuuu HID
LAS VEOAS
HO. Keglster. ALUI gi KROt'B

BILLIARD

American Citizenship
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WE CAN REACH JT
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MASTERS
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2 14 Gold Ave

California

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

OFFICE

.

Gro8S,Kelly&Co

.

DESKS

$26.00 for a Colonist
All

the Way

rea-so-

above-mentione- d

1

-

L.

Stoves

Wy

Economy

n

-

'

HEATING OlfPAJfX',
Auto. 'Phone (171
Hei, p.ed 284
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquergue

Ask S, F. Agent at

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

tu California.

,

Albuquerque
Daily. IYI,. ir, t,, ApriKtu-lcel-

-

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
cbalf car free,
Üu.stless roadbed

Harvey meals.

Monday.

March

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.'
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THE PIONEERS OF

ii

wn at

i

THE PASS CITY

a Color

al Depth ol 86 Feet.
HAS APPtARANCE ANO SMELL

J.

A.

Martin Hendricksen. who owns a
quarter section of land about five
miles south of Albuquerque close to
has struck
the Santa Fe railroad,
traces of oil at a depth of eighty-si- x
feet while drilling for water for
ranching purposes. Mr. Hendricksen
has had experts examine the stuff
from the bottom of the well and they
pronounce it petroleum. They say the
signs are so favorable that Mr. Hendricksen and others are raising money
to defray the expense of sinking the
well several hundred feet to thoroughly test the locality for oil.
A representative
of the Morning
Journal visited the ranch yesterday
and talked with Mr. Hendricksen
waabout ih" find. He has a
feet, and at
ter well down forty-twthe bottom of this has sunk a. casing
the remainder of the 86 feet. He is
drilling away with a hand windlass
and a light drill and sand pump, but
expects to have modern machinery in
place snun to sink the well rapidly.
Mr. Hendricksen pulled up a bUCB
t nf tin
water and sand from the
bottom of tin' hoi. The sand which Is
heavy and black has an unmistakable
odor of petroleum and upon pouring
the water from the long pipe into a
tub a greenish blue oil scum Is seen
A perceptible
to cover its surface.
flow of gas has been discovered from
forty-two
feel
the mouth of the pipe
down below the surface of the ground.
"I am not excited at all." sail! Mr.
Hendricksen laughingly to the Morning Journal man." I don't know much
about the oil business, but I believe
there are signs enough there to warrant a thorough test. I have had the
indications examined by an expert
from ttie Pennsylvania oil fields who
knows his business thoroughly and he
advises by all means to test the ground
We hope to secure capital enough to
sink the well about a thousand or
twelve hundred feat We shall certainly know by that lime whether we have
an oil well or not."
Mr Hendricksen who
has ohlefly
followed railroading as a business has
been a resident of the valley for about
u year, und is well known here. Quite
a number of people drove down from
the city yesterday to see the well and
all were favorably Impressed.
That
the nil Is there Is avMent to the most
nearsighted man, but whether It Is
there in paying quantities remains to
be ascertained. Several of the ranchmen in the Vicinity have Joined with
Ah
Hendricksen in the plan to exploit
the Held und there siems to be no
doubt that money will soon lie available to sink the well far enough to
determine what is beneath. The stratum which the drill has now reached
is extremely hard and the light Implement makes little Impression upon
six-fo- ot

o

4:i

it.

'PHONE

TO

LOS

ANGELES

First St.

409 S.

S

isa "Boost"

Every "Knock"

"Uncle Johney"

YOU CAN WASH
(THE MATTRESS
Soap, water and a brush are ail that is
needed to keep the outside of an Osternioor
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
Costs nothing for repairs.
needs attention.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) óf tfcutir fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Osternioor sheets.
hair.
'ike
Make sure you get the genuine Osternioor. Note
the label put there to proiect you against worthless
We sel! at factory prices and invite
imitations.

-

Nights.

JOSEPH BAItXKTT.
Ave.
Proprietor

120 v. Railroad

this store this week
are the Leading Drujrjfists

We

of the Southwest

The New Grays We wish to call your special
attetnion to the new gray novelties we're show-

And carry the largest stock

tilles and Fancy (! Is between
Denver and Loa Angeles.

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
Corner Second Street and
Copper Avenue.

PRrSCRIPTIONS

Sash and Doors Paint

X

Whit-

man's

Fresh

Candies

Always

Cream Serges and Mohairs
J. II. O'Rielly Company
Dmfflits, Barnctt Building

Both Phones

utoniulic I'll, an 5J8,

Colorado Phone

West Silver Avenue.

lie the popularity of these tabrics for epar-at- e
'rids se.istni graal
Skirts to wear with Shirt Waists, We've prepared splendidly for
this style hy showing th" beal of values In
11

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

T7

MURPHY 6. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

dent of the order.
William Treyi r. who came to the
city in 185:1. is honorary president of
the organization.
Rabbi Martin Zielonka and S.
Newman, secretary of the Pioneers'
association, w ill u t this afternoon to
S range the details of the service.
The
rabbi will probably conduct the service at Die residence and the pioneers
the service al the grave. The latter
will include the reading of a sketch
of the life of the deceased.
The b.oiir of the funeral was changed from 2 to 3 o'clock. The Pioneers
will meet at the cily hall al
o'clock
and march In a body to the residence.
Nine children survive Mr. Nehulz.
They are Ad. dpli. Kdwin and Miss Ir- ma of HI Paao; Joseph, or New York;
Mrs. Niia lit. Id. Mrs .lames QrUnsfeill
and Mrs. B. Spitz, of Albuoiiernue:

Lowncj's, (iunther's and

e

THIRD ft MARQUETTE

ÜI

specialty

A

&nd GIasn

Contractors' Materials

.

ing. As you well know, gray is first among
the woolen fabrics for suits A great variety
we show in exclusive patterns one of a kind
in all kinds of weaves. Specially pretty and
serviceable are the English Cassimeres, French
Panamas, German Bareges, and Mohairs
priced from 75c to $2.50 a yard.

of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Ar-

STRONG'S SONS

She RJO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY

BE

SOON

LONGER

A

DREAM

h
40-ln- ch

Auto. Phone. Í04

Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alhuoueraue. New Mexico.
MEAT

Fresh
--

Salt Meats

&

II West Gold Avenue, Albuqucrquc
GAME IN SFASON.

Mrs

II

K

The time Is fast coming when the
whole great southwest will be interlaced with a network of long distance
telephone wires. In a short time, from
will be
presen! prospects, AJbuOjUero,u
talking to l.os Angeles and San franChicago
cisco ns well as Denver and
und talking to southern Arizona towns
and the City "f Mexico will be as easy
us conversing with your neighbor over
the buck fence. The Blsbee Review
says, speaking of the talk-boWithin the next year Blsbee Witt
n
e telelie talking over the
Angeles ami Denver," is
phone to
the prediction made yesterduy afternoon by Superintendent Cowan, of the
Ulsbee Improvement company.
Co iran stairs that the Consolidated
long-dist.ii-

lis

Telephone and Telegraph company.
which a year or so ago Secured control of the greater part of the telephone lines in Arizona. Is behind the
venture.
Several overtures have been made by
the Consolidated company to the ulsbee Improvement company to pool Interests, hut this proposition has been
However, there Is a
ftatly refused.
being
possibility of an agreement
e, iet id that will rnuke the two companies working partners in
connections.
The plan of the Consolidated
Is lo connect its line at Tucson
with the Blsbee line lo Benson. This
will form a line reaching ull the way
from Jerome to Douglas, with hit. rail
that practically will bring all the imInto
portant cities of the territory
communication with Blsbee.
Benson along the
Klllicr from
Yuma or
Bout ham Pacific through
from Presentí und ulong the Sania Ke
through Needles connection will be

!lty,

l!

the

i ll

idóneo

of

People
The dally evidence cltuwn
right
here at home supply is proof sufficient to satisfy the greatest skeptic.
No hotter proof can he had.
Here Is
a ease.
I' ad it:
Mrs. J, Hall, of 5 1! South First si.,
says :
"i ne of my daughters suffered from
backache for about elghl months or a
ear. Sometimes It was so hid that
sfce was completely prostrated for
a
day or so at n time.
I
read about
Doan's Kidney Pills in our Alhiniuor-tUnewspaper and thought Ihey
might help my daughter and we
.i
a boi. Iii a remarkably short
lime the medicine took effort und a
little longer stopped the backache
We are pleased to recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale hy all dealers. Pi h e .Ml
cents. FoHler-Ilhiirn Co., Buffalo, X.
T., sole ugents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's - and
take no other.

corn-pun-

made with Dos Angeles.

It Is

y

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't lind the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as surelv and us
uiileklv as n For Sale ad can do; and
Sherlock's fee would he larger.

quick, suitable communication.
WK CAN St PPl.Y
punched. ruled and
You with
printed sheets for uny style. slxe or
make of binder. All the work is done
under our own roof. too. That ineuns
the money Is kept In the city.
II. S. LITHGOW & CO.,
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.

stead Kntry No. 6232.)
Notice Tor Publication.
Department of the Interior, Lund Office nt Suntn Ke, New Mexico, February 17, 1U6.
Nolh e Is hereby given that the following named settler lias Held notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and Unit said
proof will be made before the united
Slides court commissioner at San Rafael New Mexico, on April 6,
vlx: Camlo Ieeds, of Valencia county.
New Mexico, for the S. B. Vi Sec. pi.He names the folN.. K. 9 W.
T
IowIiik wllneHses to prove Ills con-i- vupon
und cultlvuIdence
IIiiiioiih
vis: John Uyya.
Hon of said land,
Ceorsc Tenían, Jose koss, wyne
New Mexico
lhyl" as all of Seaina,
MANUEL, R. ÓTKKO, Register.
Mono

0

B.

Copyright mo.
Kuppenhalmcr L Co
Chlcjyo

,
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yard
yard
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$1.00
$1.23
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r.oo, i Black Mohatra, for, per yard
Cood Black Mohatre, for. per yard
45- - tnctl Cood
Black Mohairs, for, per yard
4
Ii Cood Black Mohairs, for. per yard
Cood Black Mohairs, for. por yanl
Cood Black Mohalra, for, per yard
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$1.23
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Fine Fabrics for Evening Wear

DRUGGISTS,

,

In tills lino we show an unusually large assortment in colorings
mid weaves of all sorts. Bvery well known fabric required for this
thus
RIOde Is here iii one pattern and desiRi! of a kind- - No duplicates

(al and talk over the
I

latest stylos
JM

MADAM GROSS

A

Ban.

C

WEST GOLD AVENUE

irrita Riuir

DIVER KNOWN

Ill

insuring the purchaser a dress strictly exclusive as far as color and
$8.30 lo $23.00
I.
weave is concer
Triced from, per pattern

FEMALE

APILLS.

fi muiiD MiwarMtTitiH,
f All. rnf" tarsi Ims
km.
for

etllfVftd).

hair

Sold

FRENCH

r Huty
!o le i Hani
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hu í iiKiuimiilli
Hftiiitlfj t ra, f Jwr diufflil
ti l tour
nlrrs i., tha
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Ouftratitrnt
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for.
for.
for,
for,

40-in- ch

&

uur

Mohairs
Mohairs
Mohairs
Mohairs

18-In- ch

t

l

OLKEY

I i

MOHAIRS

BLACK Moll

lilt'". t'lMI'"'d IihkIv
.ii
wiro cuts on nmmalti, btrntMi
niti Miiiiie nits, mate, lutta, mui oil hut ts
of ni. i or heaut.
At tlli.LVtS III IV--, MM Htlil tl '.UllltiH
I'l
if

73c
$1.00
$1.23

mPICLCO,.

,4i

tl
ll.oTI. e.

by tlio
O'ltlclly Coinpnnv.

AloiKioeroue

prruald

il
iaa lr

.1.

II

"BAlfeldiLCo

gasMgaMggssjgssaaajgsjj

be selected.
To Denver the Hue will pass through
101
Huso. Albuquerque and several of
the cities of i oloi ado. Surveys of the
most feasible route have been made
It will result In all parts of Arizona
and New Mexico being brought more
closely in touch by telephone ami

1

It-llt- eh

ir

a

Cactus Oil

King:

g

MOVED TO

Voiles for. par yard
Voltea for. per yard
Voiles for. per yard

Great Variet) or the Noweat Colorings in plain and I'nncy Wearea,

Prof. Dean's

finest lini.sh in Pique, Duck
and Ijinen Tailored Gowns,
Shirt Waist Suits, Walk-InSltirU, Shirt Waists,
K
n tí Habits also Fancy
Gowns.

7.v
SI. OH
$1.20
$1.50

WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT

under-Stoo- d

that both routes are under consideration, und either one will shortly

(

OiL MVtf rMVej

tiliUSS will tlx
you uii. Latest out and

A

mnl IiphIItik Itul-

KINti CACTUS

m. in

e

i

long-dls-tan-

0ki hliiK

Well Dressed?

i

All-Wo- ol
All-Wo-

gfMI iiiannetlz J,

'I ho

MADAM

Alhuiiiieruuc

All-Wo- ol

44-In- ch

NOVELTY

Do You Wenit to Be

ISfl

NEW BLACK VOILES

Scar.

A

Mohairs for. per yard
Mohairs for. per yard
Mohairs lor. per yard
Mohairs for. per yard
Mohairs for, per yard

Dress
and Shirt Waist Suits

40-In-

Dillon, of San Diego, Cal .
Schnta, of Silver

PROVE IT ANYTIME,

ll-tn- oh

Without
V

MOHAIRS

In this class of goods it is difficult to attempt
to describe the beauty and range of the
assortment we show

It Heals

Will Make You One

46-in- ch

Waahable
Waahable
Waahable
Waahable
Waahable

$1.00
$1.2
$1.75

MARKET

Andres Homero, Prop.

Madam Gross

and Mrs. Henrietta

ol

CREAM

mkn. J BOOLDBN. Proa.

44-In- ch

A Fine Figure?

All-Wo-

Washable Serge for. per yard
Washable SerKe for, per yard
Waahable Serge for. per yard

Tilt: EINCiLEWOOD

L'

1

All-Wo- ol
ch

NEW MEXICO

HERGES

CREAM
50-In- ch
Bí'-ln-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Do You Wa.rvt

-

New Spring
Dress Goods

Choice l iquors irvcd. A Good Place
to while twin- the wourv hours.
All the Popular (James.
Keno every
Monday. Thursday und Saturday

inspection.

O. W.

r-

Complete Showing of

A

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

BEARING THIS LABEL

two-Stor-

city.
In testifying to bis faith In San Francisco street. Mr. Sehutz went on record
as one of the largest contributors to
the fund for the new union station, the
dedication of which he barely lived to
see.
While an early member of the Masons, Mr. Sehutz had been an Inactiv
member of the order for some years.
Second Oldest Pioneer.
With one exception. Samuel Sehutz
was the oldest pioneer of the city, ill
point of years of continuous residence
Through virtue of a constilutlon.il provision of the Pioneers' association, this
made Mr. Sehutz honorary vice presi-

Prop.

LOVE,

Railroad Ave. 31 Third

The funeral of the late Samuel
Sehutz, of HI Puso, was held yesterday in thai city und was largely attended. Mesdames n. Spitz. Nos II- feld and .lames (rimsfeld, of this city,
daughters of the deceased, were present, as were also a number of other
Albuquorquea ns.
The following biography of the late
Mr. Schulz as given by an Kl Pas
paper, will be of interest to people
here :
it was in is:, i thai Samuel Bchutx
came to SI Paso, then one of the outposts of southwestern civilization. It
was known by the name of the great
mountain towering above It, us Franklin, Texas. Adobe buildings similar to
the majority Of those in the southern part of the city, comprised the
residences, which were adequate to
house only u few hundred souls.
He had come to Kl l'aso from San
Antonio, where he had gone In 1851
with little capital, but with an abundant determination to prosper.
His blood was of thut rugged quality from the Fatherland which has
made many of his country's foremost
citizens. He was born In Vunnenberg,
Westphalia. January 4, Isjs. He was
in his native
reared and educated
place, coming to the United States after he had reached
He
made his way instinctively to the
southwest, ns the scene of the greatest opportunity for a man with little
but his youth and willing hands to aid
him.
An Barty Storekeeper.
Upon reaching El l'aso, Mr. Schulz
founded the first Mercantile establishment of any magnitude. Tile store was
Insignilleant compared by today's standards, bul' at that time It was a pretentious institution.
Sam Sehutz might properly be termed the father of San Francisco street.
Ills first store was built on that street
and he has erected several other buildy
ings on thai street since.
The
building now occupied by a gas
engine show room for Krakauer. Xoik
& Moyo was built by Mr. Bchutx, an
It witnessed many of
the troublous
scenes of the early pioneer days.
As Hie cily glow Mr. Selmlz's Interests expanded, and it was not until
ten years ago thai he retired from an
active part in the upbuilding of Hie
I

OF GENUINE PETROLEUM

Th9 Store of Quality- -

All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

Auto phone

Gels

f

Albuquerque

FOR THE GREASY

Hendricksen

PAGE FIXW.

119

West Gold Ave.

The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
man with a short arm and corpulent form, is pleased
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein
Bloch Suits made for just such a form as See
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove Windoto
m:
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.
Display

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St

PACE

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SIX.

Sim

THOUSAND

RUMORED

Ponca

ARIZONA

BE

MAY

OFFICE

lie
reports
ff nil
true I'resi-- r
Un- si n in
deul
Roosevelt Is aft
.
Kihbev
of Governor
Joseph
Charges
of Arizona.
have been In

WANTED

BE

formally

NEXT

agnlnst the governor

lile-'- l

ami the) are being thoroughly Investigated. Mo, information is obtainable
ill a d I reel way concerning these matthe ters, inn that the president is Inves-

SEASON

The shipment uf sheep out of
pon. a Indian reservation has commenced, and within He- next weak tup shipped In
so nearly all ul the si
last fall from Ne Mexico win
shipped out to market, according to .i dispatch from Arkansas city.
Kas. This "ai thei ai fit' OOU head
of sheep in tiie reservation, compared
with 27.000 last year. The number
win be greatly Increased next year,
unless the plans of the shippers full.
IjisI full before the sheep were
snipped from New México the ship- (
pels mill acted for their Supply
They bought corn In the field
reed.
ami secured it at a reasonable- price.
ami the
The sheep ire fed in the
txperlew e of most of the shipper!
has been that this is Ihe best method.
Every morning and night a numb'r
of rows of corn are brollen down and
the sheep are turned into the Held,
The) ure herded there until they
nnlsh their feeding and then are driven out. The shippers believe this Is
much better than feeding In troughs.
In the ll Ids contracted for early Inst
in
.ir the results are even better.
s
those Just after the lost plowing,
were thickly sown between the
rows of corn. These furnish excellent
rough feed and at a very small ost.
By feeding ihe com In Ihe Held th"
feeder is s.im-.- i considerable amount
He does not
of COrn.
in the rop cent
the money fur gath
have to pay
ciiiiK the crop, which amounts to from
... ici 6c per bushel.
htaav) Mieep Losses in North.
Chicago Drover's Journal.)
"Therehave been heavy losses of
Sheep in Nevada, eastern Oregon and
some puts of Idaho this winter ow ing
said
to extremely severe weather.'
'rank Oxman, who returned from mi
s
extended western tlrp. "Many
neglected to provide shelter
ami feed, and they were the largest
In parts snow fell to a depth
losers.
of eighteen Inc hes, and then a heavy
ertlSl was formed, In Wyoming. Monweather condition!
tana and ITtAh
re niccre favorable and mure f
was s,., I) red for an emergenc y. with
losses among flocks unusually small.
range
western
"All through the
stales there Is great uneasiness among
gradual
Sheepmen over the
extension
of government forest reserves, which,
along with the big lulltix of settlers,
to big Mock'
is sounding a death-knemill extensive grafting grounds.
"Trade In wool Is mm h restricted
because owners demand prices t m t
buyers thus far refusp to accede to.
sellers arc- (irmly holding oui for values higher than prevailing prices Hi
shearing time lax) season. Flocitfnnxt
ers take S incest optimistic view of Unwind situation and there is small hop"
for buyers to gain anything ley their
Waiting tactics.
"The shortage in sheep is most peo
nounced throughout tin- west. xhtp
piiiK of such being closer last season
Fleee kmaste-- i s
than In years.
bred
more coal
slock than ever
ami gave especial attention to
quality, endeavoring to improve the
wool as will as Ihe million eiialitles.
buyers
"Montana and Wyoming
have been scouring other sheep si iti-in the effort to contract sio. k. and it
Is safe to say that Importations of
sheep Intel these- - stales this coming
season will be on a big scale.
Ni
bargains are being secured, however,
as owners are holding out for high
prices.
"California is short on sheep, and.
Judging from tin- hig ami urgent
boy. is from thai slate are carrying, tin- Pacific coast public has nn
insatiable- nppetlte for mutton
an
lamb chops. I me-- t at Salt Lake CltVi
rtah, several parties from California
who were mi their way to northern
Colorado and ihe movement of tint mi "is
,,ni and alfalfa lambs 10 Ih"
Pacific roast will doubtless be tho
greatest In the history of the iradei"

n

-

th-i- d

cow-pea-

i
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-

Mock-master-

I

the eliarges very careful!)
appears to lie no doubt.
Washington dispatc h to the Pn
colt Journal-Mine- r
sti)s:
Tin- gove ruor is charged with pra,
thing law while occupying Ihe goventers . hair. He iloes mil practice In
open court, hul Ills name is associated
will) a Phoentl law Mrm. and it Is
thai ttiat partnership was formed by the gove rnor after he had signified his Willingness to accept tin- appointment and before- ihe- appointment
was officially made.
The Mini is now known as
Bennett a Klbbey, and all of the governor's obi Da trone, it is said, go to
that Arm. It Is supposed thai lie gels
some of ih.. reiuriis of this tiusini-ssHowever, there Is no doubt that the
governor Is inuiise-- for the Salt River
Valley Water 'vers' association, for
which in- receives a salary of $2.000 a
' ir.
II" h"ld thai office When
gove rnor, and has
resigned.
n is tald there was some Investigation of these barges last summer, hut
there was later stronger Investigation,
Th president seems to be exger to remove Klbbey if the Information can
he absolutely verified.
Benjamin F. Honey, former attorney general of Arizona, who has now
Sprung
Into national
prominence
through his prosecution of the Arizona land fraud cases, was recently
in the territory, having gone- to Phoenix to appear
the supreme'
m il. W hile there he Is said to have
Investigated theseagainst
charges
Klbbey, at the reiiuest of the- president
and Irs answer Is now in possession
of Presiden l Roosevelt
Ben B. rtlldreth, receiver of the Arizona land office at Phoenix, was recently Summoned before the presidí 't mi tin- same matter, and so was
Culled States District Attorney Joseph
i. tiexander of Phoenix.
Colonel M
i, Coni ami General Alnsworth,
II
wine were recently in
Washington
Were also questioned on the subject
by the president.
Thepresident Is
believed to In- anxious to get rid of
Klhbey because of his joint statehood
attitude.
tigating
tin-r-

A
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For the Week Ending March 10, we wish to call especial attention to
the following numbers:
White Mohair Suitings - Figured, II Inches
Slde; suitable for afternoon ami eve ning
wear; worth fific per yard. Our regular
price, per yard
4(ic

Silk Warped

1'iain white Mohair 81 inches wide, suitable
for evening wear. Splendid value; our regular price, per yard
50c

Sicilian Suitings In
Inches wide; very
the latest effects
wear; our regular

Lansdown In different colors,
Inohel wide; a beautiful fabric for
warm weather wear, Worth ft. SO a yard.
Our regular price-- per yard
$1.25
.IS

,

-

Vinol builds you up

and keeps you up

different patterns, 44
desirable and considered
for street and afternoon
$1.25
price, per yard

Plain, light gray, II inches
beautiful finish and luster: in plain
English an elegant fabric suitable for any
occasion; worth IÍC g yard; our refutar price, per yard
irc

Silk, delicate shades, 37
French KollenneInches wide: these goods are for the finest
evening wear and are worth $l..reil a yard.
$1.15
Our regular price, per yard

Silk Kollenn- e- Same as above, nnly Cream In
color, per yard
05c

l,
White and Hlack Check Suitings
41 inches wide;
nothing nicer for street
wear; our regular price, per yard
75c

Kollenne

wide--

;

l.
Plain While Serge
soft finish and brilliant
price, per yard .

42
in

Silk and

SI. Ill)

.

The greater part

Wool Crepe Suitings 42 Inches
wide: beautiful goods and very cheap at
our price of, per yard
$1.25

indies wide;
effect. Our

the goods bought for Spring and Summer have arrived and we
are showing Silks of all kinds, Lawns and Dimities, India Linons, Batistes and
Suitings, Percales and Ginghams, and
of

BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOODS

'flirt

In all the latest patterns at prices that are just n little below those asked by other dealers for the same
quality Of Roods. Our first showing of Silks, made last week, resulte. In so many sales that we know
the ladies of AlbucUer(jui- appreciate- good goods, and we are now prepared to show elegant materials ill
less SgpenstVS fabrics, which will mee-- t With the same warm reception that I he silks did. A cordial Invitation Is extended to every lady to call and inspect these new arrivals.
I

-

1

-

Hetter than

....FINE SHOES..

ed

cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,

weak run-dow- n
persons,
and after sickness, colds,
coughs, bronchitis and all

throat am un& truesIry it on our guarantee.
-

J. H. O'Rielly Co.

Se--

m!i

II oa d.

POR SALE Safe investments for
small sums, paving 8 per cent; real
W. P. Metcalf, 321
estate senility.

118-91-

-

Ad-dre- ss

.

mlO
Good heavy farm anil
LOST.
Call at Hahu's Coal
work horses.
Please-leavLOST Mink fur collar.
m5
Yard..
at
Morning
Journal and receive;
house in reward;
Foil SALK
mii
Highlands; close in; plenty of shade;
LOST String of blue beads. Reparty leaving town.
Address A. B.
Morning Journal.
tf turn In Mrs. Henry Goetz. 1023 North
l'.iL Jtri'ejand
receive re wa rd .
n 5
FOR BALE A few choice Bettings
BAHMIEs-!izriII3Iof Buff Orpington and White Minorca ,
eggs. $1.00 per Setting. H. N. PackBREAD, PIES AND 'CAKES
Colo, phone 211.
er!, 017 .Marble av.
to any nart of the city, wedding
cakes a specialty: satisfaction
SALI-Furniture, sewing ma- For
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
eihlnes, cheap, Room 4, Grant building.
ml 7 Bakery ,20,?Sputh First, street.
Foil SALE See McSpadden, the
Exchange Man, before you buy anything. He has over $1.000.000 worth
ATTORNEYS.
etc., I! W. D. BRYAN"
of houses, land, merchandise,
tf
fur sale. 300 South Broadway.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank bulld- POR BALE- - Bmal! stock of merT. L.
llillouexque,
chandise at a bargain.
800 S. , Broadway.
PHYSICIANS.
POR SALK New and second-hanDR. R. LTHUST
bue- les at Albuuuerque Carriage Co.
N. T. Arlmilo Uldg.
Room
FOR SALE A good paying hotel
Tuberculosis treated with High
in small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Blectrlcal Current and GermiSouth Broadway,
cide. Tre atments given from 8 a. m. to
FOR SALE. Severul sets of alngl" 4 p, m. Trained nurse in attendance.
and double harness. A bargain if sold Both 'phones.
1
at once. Murnliv & Patterson.
DR. J. II. WROTH
West Silve r avenue.
tf
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
POR SALK All lots in Coronado
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South IJR. J. E. BRONSON
place.
Gold av.

FOR SALE

Six-roo-

--

DE-tiver-

PROlESSiOPiAL.

d

8.

Fre-quen-

31'-31.-

'"oadway.
FOR HALE. Buy a home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 s. Broadway.
tf
.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Ranches
'

Ilonieouathlc.
Physician apd Surgeon.
Ryom. .17 Whiting Block.

'It. W.

O. SHADRACH- -

Practice Limited

Eve. Eur. Nose. Throat.
T. L. McSpadfrom $!I00 to $25,000.
and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
den, 300 s. Broadway.
tf Oculist
lines. Office 313'X, W. Railroad av.
l
9
Ijoj
rs
FOR SALE oil TRADE Two roomJo 2JL.m.,l 3 0JoGp,nu
ing bouses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
DENTISTS.
Broadway.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Arc you
lenta Surgeon.
interested In mines. 1 have some said Rooms 15 and Iti Grant Block, over
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. the (lolib n Rule Drv Goods company.
I. Mc Spadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 154.
J. ALGER. I). D. S.
s
FOR SALE I have some good
Office s: Arimljo block, onposlte Gol-de- n
In residence- property.
See me
Rule. Office hours, S;so a. m. to
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 n. m. Auto- Smith Broa J way.
tf
telephone 462.
Anpolntments
malic
'
POR SALE OR TRADE A good mane ny malt.
T. L. DR. L. E. ERVIN
4rhutnsVer ulano: a bargain.
Mc8padden,IQPii8. Broadway,
1

I

h. NT

ONLY-

any kind that can be asked for, so long as good style nnd high
wanted, Below we give a few numbers and prices:

to supply

dun metal calf oxfords, four button, extension sola, foot-forlast, military In el, capped toe; a snappy shoe with
sit
style ami comfort combined, per pair.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
No.

PATTON

V

PERRY IN

Jerry From
Kerry

Homing Musical Farce 1'iinu al anil
hejdle-Mr MlFVOV
Three Of th-states he has seen, while the others
t'audevlUe ittrnrtloa Introdtkctng
have been repoite.l found from time
Main
tartana nuil a
to tlnn- by prospectors who came to
Superior Fnlformed Con
his mining camp .it Ivanpah.
It Is this sime region that has been
cert It a n (I a il
made- - famous In recent months as the
Orchestra.
location of the mine of Walter Scott,
widely known as "gcotty."
There are about ISO men In the rePEOPLE
gion,
Including those at the mines
anal prospectors.
Mr. McKvoy said yesterday In regard
ALL RPKC1 IL PAPER
to the slaughter w hich has been going
on for Ihe last two vears:
PARADE
nut
"Most of the people who go Into! WATCH
W WOOH
thnt country carry considerable money.
No one who knows Ihe region
thinks of going on a prospecting trip;
with less than latin cash, while noel Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
of them take from 11,000 to $2.000 Scat- - on -- liltni MsjtaON'l Honk Store
with hern. Two years ago a man
TucmIm). March .
whoso name was not known but who1
a me from New York, was known to
go Into the Death Valley
country
with (4.000, and he was never heard
of afterward, apparently losing his'
life there.
"When this has been going on so
.long Is It any wonder thnt the miners!
Black Minorca. Phmoutll
have at last organised a vigllanre comRock ami I Hindimittee and that they are determined
to put un end to the era of murder"
Red
$1 per Setting
J would Hot be surprised to hear tun
day of the killing 'if the men whom
the miners suspect of the rrlme; for of
course they have their Ideas of the C. D. Kl.UMPP,
1006 South Edith St
guilty pet sons
se

e

-
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20

20
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Surpass kid six buton shoe; Potay
', military heel; the malast. Dapped
terial in this Shoe Is the very best and Hie
style that will please the most particular,
per pair
$5.50
I

'i

i

Hlueher, extension soles, capped toe,
straight lust; made for comfort and ser$!..'(
vice; our regular price, per pair

No.

uallly are

No. 647

No. 1.103

.

-

a

DIAMOND BRAND AND CASE SHOES
and are prepared

I 3
Patent colt Hlueher oxford, swing
last, military heel; a shoe that will be
by well dressed men, of superior
$5.11(1
Quality throughout, per pair
1312 Surpass kid Hlue her oxford, swing
last, CCpped toe, military heal, extension
sob-tinvery latest In oxfords, per

Vlcl kid lace shoe, mat top, potay
last, capped toe, military heel, extension
sole; made for wear and comfort, per
pair
$010

No. 644

1

,

pair

$5.0(1

638 (iuii metal calf shoe, swing last,
lace,
capped toe. military heel, llluclu-suitable for general wear, price per pair. $3.75
No. 04 2 Valour calf lace shoe, foot form
last, capped toe, military heel, extension
sole, a handsome street shoe, per pair . . $t..'i((
No. 643 Vlcl kid lace shoe, something entirely new; light exte nsion sole, straight
last, clipped toe. military heel; If you see
$5,1KI
this shoe- the sale Is made, per pair
No.

-

No. 602 ',
Satin calf six button shoe, college last, heavy extension
sole, military
heel, capped toe; the best value ever put
$(1.11(1
Into a shoe, per pair

Kangaroo kid lace shoe, heavy
cushion sole, straight last; made for com$(1.00
fort and durability, per pair

No. 603

Patent colt lace shoe; plain toe,
light extension sole, mat top, military
heel, straight last; a shoe with all the
snap and style that can be put Into one
article, per pair
$.

No. 648

No. 602 Patent colt six button shoe; plain
toe, mat top. military heel, potay last:
nothing better nnd suitable for full dress
$7.00
wear, per pair

In men's, women's and children's shoes. We have
all that Is good and
over 200 different styles to select from, and the prices range from 25 cents lo $7.0(1 g pair: you ran
find Just what Is wanted for any kind of wear on our shelves try once and be convinced that TH E
CLoHK nJOlM are the very best that money can buy quality for quality.

our stock comprises

Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
20
Rooms
and 22. Whiting block, over
2 18.
it 8
Leamard and Llndemann.
IOH RJKNT. .
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
FOR RENT 3. 4 and I --room hous- J. it. FAR WELL
es W. II. McMllllon, real estate deal-- I
Civil Engineer.
.'I
má liíliim-Z- L.
West (niel ave.
N. T. Artnliq hnlldln
"
ARCHITECTS.
Poll RENT-- Desirable moms for
light housekeeping. IH Smith tith st. Fr W. SPENCER
V. O. WALL1NGFORD
RENT Three
FOR
unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Includ- Rooms 46 andArchitects.
11, Harnett dulldlng.
ing water, If.lO. 607 Marquette ave.
Both 'Phones.
FOR RENT -- New house, modern;
UNDERTAKERS,
also tent house. 509 South Walter.
A. BORDER."
im
nn
furnished
FOR RE NT FourCity
house; also one furnished room. 1007 Black or white Undertaker.
h arse, $5,00. Comm6 mercial Club Building.
North 2nd st.
Auto telephone,
RENTNewly
furnished 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque!
FOR
st,
m6
New Mexico.
rooms at 416 South 3rd
FOR RENT Small store room; will
make llrte office. Light, heat and electric fans in hoi weather. Porterfleld

to LOAN on moa
per cent. P. O. Box

$4.000

well-know-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
ONE

m ke a

We are receiving Spring and Summer weights nnd styles now. and are certainly showing an elegant line
While the stock comprises every grade from the $1.0(1 Bhoq to those worth $7.0(1 per pair,
of Footwear,
at this lime we wish to call attention to a few numbers of really superior shoes shoes good enough
n
and Justly popular
for any man to wear and be proud of. In Men's Shoes we carry the

Ho, 1300- - Heavy uiulresseil buckskin oxfeird,

F

-

c

be-ter-

For the Gentlemen of Albuquerque, this week, we wish to
few suggestions concerning

reparation without oil.

-

SALE
from Rfor $4f.0. Th

WANTED.

WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice.
Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 516 S. First st.
Automatic
'phone 290.
tf
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
Morning Journal office.
WANTED Hoarders and roomers,
at 511) North 4th.
WANTED Situation ,is salesman in
a grocery
or furniture
store. Can
speak English. Spanish and German.
Address Henry William Diercks, genMS
eral delivery.
W A N TED Nursing by trained
nurse.
Call at 506 S. Third st.m7
WANTED To buy modern hous".
S rooms and bath, shade, in 3d or 4th
ward. Address T Morning Journal, tf
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
or
C, care Journal.
tf
WANTED Position by experienced
practical nurse. 416 West Tijeras.mi)
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. 1..
McSpadden, 3U0 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED Sewing bv experienced
10!) North Walter.
dressmaker.
Old
phone 180.
tí
WANTED To exchange a gool
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 100 Smith Broadway.
wanted Large bran and oat
sacks for cash or In exchange for
stock and poultry feed. Both phones.
8E. W. Fee.
0
Second st. tf
WANTED
Laborers, native and
White, and all trades supplied With
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, III S. First st.
Automatic
'pilone 290.
tf
MALE HELP tt'ANTKP
WAXTKI)
Clerk In retail Inislues-- '
One speaking Spanish pre ferred.
III own handwriting to Box 333.
WANTED - Laborer , native and
while, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic-servantsAbraham's Employment office, 315 S. First st.
Automatic
'nbone L'OII
tf

val-lie-

Our delicious Cod Liver

--

Lot 46x1 HO feet. Oil"
R. Ave. In Highlands,
Ily lot lose in on theHighlands that can be bought for
me at buce at
$4 50.
Must sell.
tf
124 South Edith St.
ll
POR BALE A snap if taken
l.lveiy slock and hack line.
once.
London Club burn, comer of 2d st.a
ni
and Marquette ave.
Foil SALE 5,000 rhubarb plants.
The besl In the land. Mann Uros. u3
Foil SALK Eighty hens and one
young Jersey cow.
502
Mountain

Foil

block

ever shown in the city. And, what is more, the styles are absolutely correct.
Ladies who examine these goods will at once notice the absence of shelf-wor- n
and
old style fabrics; no left overs or last spring's goods to offer as the latest thing just
from ihe market. The year of 1906 will be a "White Year" more than any in the
pist. While from top to toe will be the proper thing, and our stock contains some
of the prettiest white fabrics "you ever saw," and right now is the time for selection

Silk

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 asid as high as $200.00.
Loans are quicklv made and strictly
(prívate.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call atjd see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSKHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bid.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
FOR SALK.
BALE- - Saddle
and driving
pony; also second-han- d
harness and
saddle. W. H. McMllllon, real es- ml
tats dealer, I'll West Gold ave.
FUR SATEEggs for setting. $i.00,
Bitrred Plymouth Hock. 219 North
a4
Walter.
Fon RALE- - Kuiniture. 401 We-- t
mill
Lead avenue.
FOR SAKE Furniture of a
house; also tine- swinging mirror and
dressmaker's large cutting table. 401
mlO
North Fifth St.
FOR SALE Best driving pony in
town, brand new buggy and harnees,
ti W. Hunte r. Highland livery barn.
3 South John at.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease
of
modern cottage. Suitable-I'm305 South
one or tWO families.

other Chattels: also

six-roo- m

DRESS GOODS

-

On Furniture,
Wagons and

-

.

o

-

A

m

Has placed on the Shelves one of the Most Handsome Stocks of Cotton, Wool and Silk

DRUGGISTS.

-

4

The Globe Store

-

VALLEY

Examiner,)
Alexande r II McKVOg, for vears on
f San Francis, ... who
the police for
bus been prospecting for the Inst two
years In tin- vicinity of Death Valley
Inyo county, has returned to his home
in tills etty to recuperet
Mr. McKvoy says the miners and
prospectors In that eglon an- greatly
Worked up o.-- the many mysterloUA
murders which have- iieen committed
In that region, nnd at last have organised ,1 vigilance committee to put an
end ti the reign of terror which has
prevailed.
He slates that twenty-thre- e
bodies
have- been found In the last two yenrs
within a radius of fifteen or twenty
miles of the north end of tin- Ivan-pal- i
range of mountains, with bullet
holes tli rough each f the bodies.

4

.

-

-

ll

-

is fast approaching, and that time of the year
a
when the well dressed woman plans her gowns tor
Spring and Summer wear is fairly under way In addition to the dresses to be worn on treneral occasions.
Easter claims its share of attention. For this year fashion
decrees that that the proper gown must be made to the individual measure, and by one's "own modeste." William Allan White, the well
known writer and traveler, declares the Albuquerque lady to be the
best dressed in the whole westthat "Her Majesty," the Albuquerque
lady, may be gowned in the most approved fashion and maintain her
reputation as a wearer of good and tasty dresses
v
ot
01
4

-

FEEDERS WILL

ADVERTISEMENTS

ALL CLASSIFIED AD VERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

PRING

EXECUTIVE
FROM

FIRED

1906.

oney to Loan

Reserve Proves Profitable.
MORE

s CLASSIFIED

3.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

BET

Of

March

Monday.

BE ON TRAIL

FOR THE MARKETS

in

JOURNAL

SI 10

PRESIBENT

NEW MEXICO SHEEP

Feeding

MORNING

te

As you have probably learned by this time

The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue is the sign of Reliability and marks the
entrance to the store where the best of everything in stock is
sold at the lowest possible price.

real estate,

I

West Cold ave.
ni 10
one furnished front
FOR RENT
room, south and east exposure, nuel-er- n
board In vicinity; no invalids.
tf
423 South Fifth st.
"FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
May do
room in tine neighborhood.
S
housekeeping, if ..desired. $lo.
IUf
P. X.. Journal.

A Co.,

11

Ad-Irea-

FLEISCHER

A.

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
South
Illtt
Automatic

Second Street,
'Phono 328.

FOR SALE.
brick cottage, bath,
lights,
barn, corner lot, Ira
electric
hath at
Fifth
142; N. Second street.
tf
Consul.
$1,110
frame cottage, N. 1st
RENT Rooms ami board,
St.: lot 60x142, trees,
sidewalk;
124
South Edith
in modern house.
$500 caah, balance on time.
tí $2.000
street.
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
modern
FOR RENT Five-roo$1,300
new, barn,
frame,
brick cottage with range. 7.17 South
shade treca, city water, high locaEdith, Inquire 1001 South Walter.
tion.
frame cottage, bath,
FOR RENT New and neatly fur- $2,000
etc.; 8. Amo street.
nished room with private family. All
oiivenleiic es; 412 South Fifth st . I f $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
"FOR RENT Furnished room, modtf $6,500 4 double housea, close In, Inern. 724 S. Second St.
come $80 per month; a good Investfr
i.c"ie
' mi
w IV n
I.I..N
ll'ill".i.
Auto, phone 613 or call ment. Half cash, balance on time at
furnished.
t per cent.
tf
at 1101 S. Fourth St.
good business properties for
FOR RENT To persons wishing Some
sale.
private rooms with board.
The eleframe cottage,
gant residence of Nathan Barth, 422 $1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy payNorth Sixth street, has been neatly
first-claments.
furnished and started as a
private boarding and rooming house. $3,300
brick, suitaLarge airy rooms, reception hall and
ble for rooming or hoarding bous
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
on Highlands.
Terms reasonable.
Phone 638.
tf $2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
FOR RENT Nice clean rooms,
lights, trees, shrubbery, Jot 76x142,
$1.60 to $2.00 per week: also light
ward.
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Aveuiio IS,Fourth
600
frame cottage, elegant
hotel.
tf
residence. West Tijeras ave.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all $1,300
frame, near shopa.
416
modern' conveniences.
North $1,200
frame cottage; new;
f
Hecnd etreeL
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms by $?,000
modern
the day, week or month, also rooms
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
Mrs. Eva
for light housekeeping.
lights;
barn.
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
brick cottage; modern
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $3,300
well built; large cellar; good barn;
eacn,
modView Terrace, eight rooms
trees and lawn; fine location. Weal
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toTlii ras road.
room 1, Grant block.
12,700
frame dwelling with
IT IS A PLEASURE
modern convenlencea; well built. S.
To keep books when they are ruled
A rao st.
to ault your business and well bound $2,100
frame cottage; modso as to lay perfectly fiat on your
ern conveniences, trees and shrubdesk when open. Let US build ypu a
bery, corner lot. 60x142.
lecriccr.
Journal or Cash Book to
fi room
frame cottage; treee
order.
We are quite aure we cad $1,000
and shi ni. i, iy. near shops.
pleuse vnu.
Money to I an on Good Real Estate
II. s. LTTIIGOW
CO..
Bookbinder.
at IjOw Rales of Interest.
Journal Building.

For RENT
207 N.

Brick

St.

house with
Maynard

$2,600

for

-

.u-
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two-stor- y,

n.

i

Monday.

March

5.
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Famous Address.
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bon-vivan-

EMPHASIZES NEED

FOR EFFICIENT FIGHTING FORCE

Washington.
Feb. 28. President
Roosevelt's letter to the secretary of
war, transmitting for issuance to the
army mid navy as a general order the
famous address of Admiral Togo to
the Japanese navy at the conclusion of
the war between Russia and Japan,
is likely to lake rank as lirst amon;r sffl
the many expressions the president
has given from time to time of his
favorite motto "In time of peace prepare for war." It deserves at least
fuller publication that has been given
in the press reports.
The full text
of the letter follows:
"White House.
"Washington. February 21, 'Of.
"The Secretary of War:
"In the recent war In the east Admiral Togo took his place among tho
great sea lighters of all time. Hi
message to the united squadron which
he commanded on the occasion of its
dispersa I at the elose of the war is Nil
noteworthy that 1 deem It proper to
have it inserted In a general order of
the department.
"The qualities which make a formi
dable lighting man. on sea or on
shore, and which therefore make a
formidable army or navy, are the
same for all nations. The individual
riten must have the fighting
edge;
there must be in them courage, ded
termination. Individual initiative,
with willingness to learn ami
subordination of self, together with
physical address, in order that they
may form the stuff out of which in
the aggregate good armies and navies are made; but in addition to this
there must be preparedness
there
must be thorough training in advance.
Every American officer and enlisted
man, whether serving in the army or
the navy, should keep ever before his
eyes the fact that he will not be fit
thoroughly to do his work in the event
of War unless in peace he has thoroughly done the work of preparing
for war. If in peace the soldier and
the sailor abandon themselves to ease
and sloth, wheji war conies they will
go down before rivals who have been
less

Duty of the Nation.
"Nor Is it only the men of the army
and navy who should Constantly
member these facts. In a great

public like ours the army
and navy can be only so good as the
mass of the people wish them to DO.
The citizens of our country owe It to
themselves and to their children an
their children's children that ther
shall be no chame of having the national honor tarnished, tim national
flag stained with aught thai is discreditable. The men of the army and the
navy, in any great crisis such as even
the moSI peaceful nation may at lime
have to face, will be those upon whom
the especial responsibility will rest
of keeping the .nation's honor bright
and unsullied. They cannot do th
if the nation does not exercise for"- thought on their behalf. We inn
have an adequate navy and an ade- quate army In point of size; they must
be provided with the most effective
mechanism in the form of weapon;'
and other material; above all they
must be given every chance In time it
peace to train themselves so that the.,
may he adepts in handling the mechanism, and lie fitted in body and in
mind unflinchingly to endure the tr
mendous strain and bear the tremendous responsibility of war.
Admiral Togo's Address.
"Omitting certain allusions having
no bearing on our conditions, the address runs as follows:
" The war of twenty months' duration is now a thing of the past, and
our united squadron, having completed Its functions, is to be herewith dispersed. But our duties as naval men
are not at all lightened for that reason.
To preserve In perpetuity the
fruits of this war. to promote the fortunes of the country, the navy, which.
Irrespective of peace or war has to
stand between the empire and shock"
from abroad, must always maintain
its strength at sea and must be prepared to meet any emergency. This
strength does not consist solely in
Immaterial ability to utilize such
agents. When we understand that one
gun which scores a hundred per cent
of hits Is a match fwr a hundred of
the enemy's guns each of which
scores only 1 per cent. It becomes evident that we sailors must have reeverything
to
course before
which is over and above externals. The triumphs recently won
by our navy are largely to be attributed to the habitual training which enabled us to garner the fruits of the
lighting. If. then, we Infer the future from the past, we can not aban
don ourselves to ease and rest.
one Unnecessary Baits?.
"A soldier's whole life Is one continuous and inn easing battle, and
there Is no reason why his responsibilities should vary with the staie of the
timos. In days of crisis he has to display his strength: in days of peace to
accumulate t, thus perpetually an
uniquely discharging his duties to the
full. It was no light task that during
the past year and a half we fought
with wind and waves, encountered
heat and cold, and kept the sea while
frequently engaging a stubborn enemv
struggle; yet, when
In a death-or-llf- e
wo reflect, this Is seen to have been
only one in a long series or general
maneuvers, wherein we had the happiness to make some discoveries; happl- ness which throws Into comparative
insignificance the hardships of war.
If men calling themselves sailors grns;i
at the pleasures of peace, they will
learn the lesson that however fine in
appearance their engines of war, these
like a house hulit on the sand will
of the
fill at the first approach
storm.
" 'From the day when In ancient
times we conquered Korea, that couu- try remained for over 400 years un- der our control, only to be lost Immediately so soon as our navy de
clined. Again, when under the sway
day
of the Tnkugawn in modern
our armaments were neglected, the
coming of a few American ships threw
IH Into distress, and we were unable
to attempts
to offer any resistance
against the Kuriles and Saghnllen. On
the other hand. If we turn to the annals of the nineteenth century
th
liritlsh navy, which won the battles
Trafalgar,
nnlv
not
Nile
and
of
of the
made England as secure as a great
mountain, but also by thenceforth
carefully maintaining its strength and
keeping It on a level with the world's
progress has throughout the long Interval between that era and the pres- -

20 West Railroad Ave.

'IHí

"Uncle Johney"

WM, FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats

N'o. 9., Mexiro
p. m.

KAI'S AGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOG8 HIGGEK'I
m

aSSBBBBBBBal

malt

andjhe

freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs
at 6 a. in. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50

a. m.
No. IC. makes ail local stops east of

Alluiauernue.
runs direct to Eos Angeles.
runs direct to Ran Francisco.
runs direct to Eos Angeles snd
Francisco.
All trains daily

No. I.
No. 7.
y-- .
3.
San

Exclusive Asenta for
Yellowstone ami O. V. C. Wlilskle.
('hand' n White Seal Cham-itacmMoel
SANTA FE CENTRAL KA1LUOAD
St. I.ouls A. U. C. Kolicnilim
and JOS. Sclillts Milwaukee Hottbxl
In Effect Dec. 26, 1904.
licor, and Owi.era and Distributor
of the Alvamdo club whtskss.
Southbound
Northbound
Write for our Illustrated Catslesu
No. I
STATIONS.
No.
and price list.
iiii'oi(iio Telephone. Its
1:00 pmEv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
South First Street.
Salesrooms.
1:20pm... Donaclana ... 4:10pm
SVW MKHirO
r.f(t'oi'VlnVF
1 :46 pm . . . Vega
Mlanca. . . 3:45 pm
2:20 pin ... .Kennedy
3:10 pin
2:46 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
1:80 pm
Stanley
1:55 pm
Morlarty .... 1:20pm
4:05pm
Dinolll & Eonolonl. Props.
4:30 pm
Mcintosh .... 12:45 pin
6:45pm
Estancia .... 12:20pm
SAI GOV. RESTAURANT AND
6:20 pm
11:16 am
Wllllard
ROOMING HOUSE
6:60 pm . . .. Progresas .. . . 10:46 am
pm
10:25 am
Blanca
NO. FIRST S T R K E T 7:20 pm
8:10
Ar.. Torrance ..I.v 8:40 am
Head down
R.a.d no
-.

BEER

1

Blatz Wiener beer possesses every eleIts very fragrance and "body" suggests at

Toti & Gradi
Des

1

SALT

RIVER

CA1TLE

MILWAUKEE

s,

FOUNDRY

Side

Rsllmad Track

I

often been made to
the MOOded

live-

the Ball river valley,
raising of thoroughthe Phoenix RepubII has been pointed out from
lican.
time to time and emphasized hy one
ale or another of Valley bred stock
that there Is i vaflt market here in
Arizona for that kind of cattle, in fact
there is mi place on earth where cattle
can be so well grown as here where
there a so good a market so close .il
hand.
The Arizona ranges number their
herds by tens of thousands and with
the better protection of the public
lands and with the better utilizing of
the deserts through scientific directions, as well as the development
of
better sources of supply for stock water, the live stock possibilities are
bound to Increas". There are now
several herds In the valley of as fine
bred cattle as CM be found in any
country and the surplus stock Is mapped up with avidity by the range cattle owners, who would much rather
pay the same or even a belter price
for breeding stock raised and accli

.

J.

i

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

d

Of

more about your
neighborhood.
Send us n list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
a postal Bard.
Address,
If they knew

Minóme rune

mated here than to im;iort it from of said county, a petition praying for
General ( olonlatlon Agent
the appointment of commissioners to
S. F. By.,
A. I
which he, the si id
Yesterday O. H. yiirlsty. who owns asscsa Hie dama;iesmay
E. Crary,
sustain In con- B. F.
S.
Exchange,
Chicago
one of the finest Hereford herds In the Charles
Railway
sequence
taking
in
one
the
of
of
lot
n
west sold a car load, or hlrty-th- n
10 north of
IS, N. T. Arm i Jo Building
Room
"l in township
section
head of young bulls to T. !. Word of range :! east of New Mexico principal
Doming for range use. The cattle were meridian, containing ix.á.'i acres and
loaded at once and shipped to New so much of lot
in said seethe as lies
.Mexico: Ir. Word has been here for north of the extensión to the eastward
city
of
from
the
Albuuucrtiuo of Hail-roatWO or three days looking around and
avenue and has not been heretoas soon as he found what he wanted
Santa i Branch Effective Peor her 10, uioó.
acquired by said Territory of New
be bought it.
The incident demon-trate- s fore
.o;i acres, for the
.Mexico, containing
llOt
Arizona,
STATIONS
only
but
Westbound
that
n
of laid territory for public build- Bastbound
large pari of New Mexico win become ings and grounds of the University of
a.
Santa Fn
11:00
Ar.... S:S0 p. ni
m....Ev
a market for Salt river valley
tine New Mexico, the said Charles E. Crary
Española
12:61 p. m....Ev
bred stock as Soon as there Is a sur- being the owner of said land.
Lv.... 1:28 p. in
W. E. DAME.
plus for sale
it la nearer than Kan
12:28 p. m
Lv
p.
Embudo
m....Ev
litl
Bernaof
of
the
District Court
tal or the states cast of there and bet- Clerk
lillo
countv.
p.
Raranca
3:00
Lv.... 11:38 p. in
ter than the mere consideration of January
1008.
mil 4:02 p. m....Ev
freights, the stock is already adapted
Lv
10:2 p. m
m
Servilleta
Lv
to the Climate.
The raising of that
MeSpaddon, the Exchange man. MJ
Tres Pledraa
4:32 p. m....Lv
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
kind of cattle - an Industry thai II south Broadway.
does not appear can possibly be overAntonito
6:45 v. m....Lv
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
worked.
if you need a carpenter telephone 8:30 p. m....Ev
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. in
IICMScidcn.
Lv
Pueblo
3:00 a. m
Mrs. a. p, Jones, having returned
Lv.... 11:05 p. m
from a year and a half stay in WashTHERE are people reading our FOjr 4:35 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 9:40 p. m
ington, D. '.. wishes to say that sin' Eon! column today who would mak"
win be ready for business in the desirable tenants for that vacant bouse
Ar
Denver
7:30 a. m
Lv.... 7:00 p. ro
dressmaking line about the fifteenth of yours.
There will be tomorrow
Elite,
of thli month at tho
Room No. too: and there is lime enough for you
Trains slop at Eiuhudo for dinner where good meals are served.
22. whose she w ill he pleased to meet to get your ad In thai column tomorher customers.
m." row. It should have been In today.
CONNECTIONS
At AntonltO for DUraAge, BR yertos snd Intermediate points.
NOTICE FOR I'I'RI.K ATION.
For prompt ana courteous treatment
Notice is hereby given to Charles V'.. ami the very choicest of meats sou will
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate ;.olnts via either
the
Crary, a residen! of the city of Eos make no mistake v railing on Emit
street, or standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
Angeles In (he slate of California, that Kiel n wort, ii- - North Third
the territory of New Mexico, on the telephoning yoor ordo- in.
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the famous Royal (jorge, alao
day of March. 1908. si ten o'clock
llth
DO you nam to get
MIO iHITlmaat
In lbs forenoon of Raid day. or as
all points on Creede branch.
for
soon then after as hearing can be bad. Small capital required, see Mcspad-deat- i
A. 8. HARNEY.
the E'xolii nj'c man. :t(l(l S. Rroml-way- . s. k. HOOPER. E. P, A.,
ni present to the llatrlcl court of
tf
Bernalillo county ai the courl house
Agent.
Denver Colo.
L'

Reference has
the possibilities
stock Industry1 Of
particularly the
bred 'cattle, says

HI
loo

and Urass Castings. Ore, foul,
ar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
Bars, BSbbltl Metal. Columns
and Iron Pronta for Hulld-IngRepairs on Mining nn1
Mlllln- - Machinery in
uir specialty'

New Mexico.

TO

Might decide to
settle along
the

fOfl

COPP, D.

SHIPPING

Your Friends
Back East

It. p. HALL. Proprietor

MEN the states

VALLEY

i

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

ERNEST MEYERS & CO., Wholesale Dealers,
Albuquerque,

In

third

7

The hop bitters act as an appetizer and digestant -- and the malt is nourishing and "foody."
The result is eminently satisfying. Nature knows the value of Blatz Wiener as a dietetic.
Intelligence fosters Nature's demands. As a culinary adjunct Blatz Wiener is the beverage
par excellence. It gives you that well fed feeling. Order a case sent home.

-

ten

PROVISIONS,
HAY.
GROCERIES.
GRAIN AND FUEL,
I
i
Imported
Wines. Million
i no in. of
and Clears. Place Your Orders
For This Une with l .
STREET
north

Wiener as a Table Beverage

CO.,

....

til

fest in every glass. The Blatz method of preparing the malt and
original style of brewing accomplish certain results peculiar to
Blatz Beers this is the secret of Blatz character.

VAL BLATZ BREWING

1 1

RICO HOTEL

its ingredients. The Vitality of the
aromatic properties of the hops arc mani-

ent day safeguarded the country's interests and promoted its fortunes. For
such lessons, whether anc ient or modern, occidental or oriental, though (0
ome extent they are the outcome of
political happenings, must lie regarded as in the main the natural re- suit of whether the soldier remembers war in the day of peace.
" 'We naval men who have survived
tho war must take these examples
deeply to heart, and adding to the
training which we have already received our actual experiences in the
war, must plan future developments
and seek not to fall behind the instructions of our sovereign ever graven on our hearts, we serve earnestly
and diligently, and putting forth our
full strength await what the hour
may bring forth, we shall then have
discharged our great duty of perpetually guarding our country. Heaven
gives the crown of victory to those
only who hy habitual preparation win
without fighting, and at the same time
forthwith deprives of that crown
those who. content With one SUCCSSS,
if
give themselves up to the ease
peace. The ancients well said "Tighten your helmet strings in the hour of
victory."
TOGO HEIHACHIRO."
(Date I) 2 st December. 190r.
"i commend the above address to
every man who is or may ho a part
of the lighting force of the United
States, and to every man who believes
that, if ever, unhappily, war should
come, it should he so conducted as to
reflect credit upon the American nation.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Southbound
Express, departs 12:15

Local

utKtrr price paid

MEUNUEAKiN

8

health inspiring, appetizing, nourishing the

ment of beer quality.
once the honesty of

!.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:65

Wcstboniid

Liquor H Cigar Dealer

beer must be good.

1806.)

No.
California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs 8:16 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. ni., departs 11:2.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:46 p. m.. departs 11:69.
No. ., Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,

t's

WHOLESALE

To be

12.

Ka st bound.

a. m.. departs at 8:25 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:5
p. m., departa 12:0 a. m.
No. 8., Chlcaco & Kansas City Express, arrives 0:46 p. m., departs
7:46 p. m.
:."o. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m., departa 7:30 a. m.

"Knock" is a "Boost"

Every

BBBbVBBMbI

Br

(In effect November
N'o.

WMmM

I WIENER

com-blne-

DRUGGIST

It is reliably computed that
practically one-ha- lf
of all the beer
consumed in the world today is
taken with meals. Whether it be
with the laborer's cold lunch, the
repast or the "home
spread," observing ones must concede to good beer, the place it has
won as the nation's health beverage.

President's Letter on Togo's

ROOSEVELT

THE
PRESCRIPTION

Beer With Meals

HONOR

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

a-

íV&o TO SEXdSzT
Uhe Future

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

I

The new City oí Belen is

Cut-o- ff

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopcHa

CSL

JVebu

Santa

Mejcico

Fe Railtvay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading east and west

The Helen Uoton and Improvement Company

'

-

(INCORPORATED)

etreeU and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ARE THE OWNKRH OF THE RELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND RESIN'ESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 snd
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Ec Railway Depot (Irounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
,
Water Tanka, Machine Shopa, Etc.
a mile long, (capacity of srventy miles oí side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENCER and EKEIOHT depots, HARVEY EATINtl HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chft-is70-fo- ot

an

THE CITY OF "BELEJ-

-

ash

Haa a population of 1600, and eeverai large Mercantile Iiousea, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for tlour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Bast and West, to all points In the United Statea and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Mexico.
Belen haa a $16,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago, Kaunas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water In good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug atore, harness shop, etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with interest at sight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICA LOTS. For further particular and prlcea of lota cill in peraon or write to
In New

two-lhlr-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN

BCX.

President

WM. M.

BC. Secretary
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Geo.

W.

Hickox

es..........

T. Y. Mavnard

Ghe Hickox

Our Watch Itopalrlng and Optical Departments are in charge
of men of highest qualification. Special attention to orders
hy mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

fiaa

boo
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LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

A

"g

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

e
e

s

:

arringed

his business affairs with
permanently away at least two years. In
I
the meantime he expects that his fami BATHER
ily will continue to make their home
l oiti.t am
in Alburiuerque.
P. G. Sanchez, the well known barWashington. M;ir. 4 New Mexico:
Rain and colder Mond.iv; Tuesday ber, who has been In the employ of
I

it

Jewelers

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

The Arch Front

M.i

JUST RECEIVED

Maynard Company

New Mexico's Lea ding

Monday.

:

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST the intention of remaining

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

j

fair. Arizona: Fair south, rain and Thelln brothers, In the Sturges barber
shop for the last five years has emcolder north lloiMte) Tuesday fair.
barked In business for himself. He
S. A. M
ui Helen, was in has purchased the business of T. Sun- -'
dovaT, at 119 West Railroad avenue,
town yesterday.
end will be ready for business In ids
Mr. and Mr. C. It. lliff. of Denver,
new quarters this week. Mr. Sanchez
are ruRist'Tcd at t ho Sturgfs.
is one of the best known anrl best likC M. I.oweiisteln of Socorro, w.is .i ed
men in his trade In the city bevis'tur In AlbttCjuerque yesterday,
sides being a skillful tonsorial artist
Mr. ind Mrs. (I. A. Stephens of
and he will have a big trade from the
III., arc gUMtS at the AIv.ir.tdo.
start
Lantry-SharpC. W. Whitney,
e
of the
Friends In this city yesterday reforce at Belen. was in the city ceived
word of the death In Catkin,
over Sunday.
Kentucky, of Mrs M. A Sk . s. Wife of
H. C short, of the (tanta h'wm the chief clerk of the Spot Cash gro-- 1
In the city yesterday from his
ery in the north end. Mr. and Mis
In TopSka.
Skees uhn have many friends In this
.
w.
John-.Jame"
i liv
Lesueui of st.
left a few weeks ago for the old
Ariz., was among the visitors In Al- - home in Kentucky, where it was hoptuiqiierque yesterday.
ed the change WOttld benefit the InMr. and Mrs. C. 15. Blltterndorff.
valid who suffered from heart trouble
Si hnei t.uly New York, wen- gucs'.s tt
'in dwell and
Mr and Mrs W. .1
iimoni;
Miss Harriet Qoidateln were
the Alv irado yesterday.
it is enamwnced lo Banta Ke that Albuquerque sightseers at the pm blo
former (iovernor Miguel A. ()!to will of Islets yssterday.
Among the most interesting exercisleave during the present week for .1
es at the Candelaria school last weei
visit of several months in (Europe,
The regular monthly meeting of the wai an English speaking contest In
Iowa club will lie
this afternoon which all the pupils recited the same
Miss Predlcanda
serse in BngtMi
:t the home of Mrs. ('. II. AppIetOlt, Candelaria)
for the best enunciation,
orner of Thirteenth street and Frail
receiving the prize, a handsome book
avenue.
Hon. Solomon I. una has returned The pupiiS took great interest In the
contest and all acquitted themselves
valfrom ti business trip to the Pec-Oley und Roawell.
He made the trip with (edit.
Alexander Potter. K. II. Kubb and
0 mil from Torrance on the automo-hll- e
s. m. Moore are a party of New Yorkline.
arrived in A lhuUTUP on
The monthly report of he police ers Who
'hi. ago Limited last night. Mr.
department to lie made to the city the
potter Is well known as a municipal
council tonight will show the lowest engineer and
had some corresnumber of aerests on record for any pondence with has
the committee of til"
month In recent years
council In connection with an
Regular meeting of Mineral Lodge, examination of the sewer system her
No. 4. Knights of pythlas, thla evenThere will be a regular meeting of
ing at 8 p rn
All ineinheis ate re-- I
Fraternal Brotherhood In the Elks'
quested to he present. S. B, New- - Un
loci::, room this evonjng, All member!
ooaaar, K. of it ami 8,
are requested to be present After In
JenT.il Manager .1. K. Hurley. ,c Itlatlon Work the "old gold'' division
the Santa Fe, and the party of westw ill entertain, the affair to Include
ern division Officials Willi IllVe lieell
refreshments and music to be
inspecting the New Mexico lines Willi furnished by the I. earn. ml and Linde
him. wenl east yesterday morning.
Rtann company.
F. 11
atttdgs, bridge construction
A suit has beet) Bled In the district
engineer (or lh Santa Ps, arrived in 'lilt entitled A It. McMlllSlI and Levi
Albuquerque from Bunnyslde yester- 1: Thompson against the Banta
Pe
day, where the Saul
I'e is building railway company. McMillan and
d
one of the most expensive bridges on
plaintiff,
attorneys
Toil
for
an
the cut-o- ff
Serosa the i'ei os river.
and Qradl have sbyo tiled a mil
Mass Nellie Brewer returned yesteragalnal M Gargoura.
day mot mug (rara ÉSI Paso, where she
George I). McOiil,
of the asbaa I n for several ttck,s doing .;"'- sociate secret ules of on''
Y.
the
railroad
the M. c. A., airivd in Albuquerque last
lai work in bookkeeping lor
Insurnew olTn e of the Mutual Life
night In nurse of a trip through the
ance Co., under the management of south Western territories.
Darhy A.
Hon W B. Hopewell returned to
A regular meeting of the Good GovAlbuquerque last nigh) from Banta Fr,
Is
tontghl
ernment league
called for
where he has been for the past Iw
at 7:3n o'cloek in tin- old Odd Mlos .l.i
vs.
At thi-oíd avenue.
hull on West
James G, McNary, editor of the
meeiing n la expected thai an election
Las Vegas Optic arrived in Albuquer-qu- e
of officers and a general reorganizalast night on a business mission.
tion of the league will take place.
The fur.eral of the late unen FelllaJmn, whose death occurred Thursday
TO
at his home in this my, oci urrsd
afternoon at o'clock from the
hapei .if the strong undertaking par- lors, Rev. J. M. Sollie conducting the
8E APPOINTED
service. A large number of friends
present.
Inter
of the flticeaead were
ment was in Fairview cemetery.
Mrs. Paul Morion, wife or the pre ident of the Equitable Life Assurance
poctsty, was In Albuquerque last nigh
In San'a Fe private car No. :t with
At the regular meeting of the rity
party of friends who are ucenmpanv- - council tonight Mayor McKee
will
mg her on .1 trip to the Grand Can- presen) to the counill for conllrma- yon.
friends tioli the names ol the men who will
Mrs Morton and h'-win return through Albuquerque later make up the registration boards foi
In the week, when they will go to til
ih
mini election and iio the
City of Mexico.
fudges :cnci clerks ot Ihs election, The
thn
time ii the regular Orel of
The Young Shop team, capt une, ,y u
une to the office of month kesaion and considerable busiArchie Dixon
attcr-niiiiness of routine nature win be trans
the Morning Journal 'esi-rin (nil force to report a victory ,ic ted.
over Iks Celebrated Film Flams at
.
M is
played on
itnt.i: i CANS l
baseball. Th" gamI'oltI s (,(K)I STItONti
til" vacant lots at the end of West I.MW
lRII N I'lioM OR CALL
Hold avenue and the film Flams qull o
Aiti
l,ltl ori:itot'F ii
In dlsguat it the and of the third Inn'I
t'OMI'ANY.
ing When the BCOrOi as reported by the
Victorious team, stood - to I In favor
ACT,
STOP THINKING
Mi
of the youngsters from the shops.
You have been considering for some
Superintendent J. E, Clark, of the time to so- about having those naga-alnDon') nut t oir any
city schools returned last night from
bound.
i.ouisviiie. wio re he h is been attend- longer. Call uh up ami ara wii gladly
vou
Hiinnies
show
ami quote prices.
ing the sessions of the department of
II S. LITHGOvV iV CO.,
f the National Fisuperintend!'!
tookhlmlrr,
.loiiiiinl Itulhliu.
ne Stlonsl
association.
Fifteen hunCok). leal. IS.
AlltO. Í2H.
of
superintendente
various
dred
throughout
work
School
of
branches
NS.
(. ICIt QK
th" United States WSTC present and
TIIKM
PROM
in
voi t
the convention. Mr. Clark says, was
W III IM A
IM iM IOC U I8II. M.I
a most successful one.
he next
COMPANY
ventlon of this department will be
I11
Chicago
(. Ult MiK CANS.
It. B. Myors. one of the plonM
Ns
POR I.IIIHI HTKONf.
I A )U KN r
A lbu)U"l one,
11.
PR II I I'lioM ( R ILL
expel In In leave
M in
morning for the Isthmus of Panama, o
KRIcjl K II I RDM UU
Mr. COMPANY.
where he will go into business.
tf
Myers w, s In panamá for some time
(
.
th'-rand while
mude arrangements
itnt.i
N
III
VM
for an taring business having found
THEM I ItoM
first class openwhat he onslders
IIOl VIM Ulsll. SEE III I NI.
ing, He returned to a buquei que and
iiMI'WI.

ALBERT FABER

I

lA-v-

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Mo-lln- e,

eeeeeeee-2.ee.:....-

I

ssvssee.:.esssss

e

F J. HOVSTON

head-quarte- rs

si

JOHNS. BEAVEN

In our new location
205 W. Railroad Av.

Sporting (ioods
Typewriters and
Bicycles

j

Kodivk Finishing and Bicycle

Perfect in Every Detail

WOOD

Koda-ks- ,

Although every part and principle of the sewing machine

has been studied, improved and perfected to make the Volo
the best and easiest running machine m the market, other
features for general convenience have not been neglected.
On one side there are two dust proof drawers of equal
depth. On the other a shallow drawer contains spindles
for Spools and an emery cushion. Beneath this drawer is a
deeper one in which an oil can may be stood upright.
The body ,)f the machine is dust proof so that in Itándittg
the dust cannot penetrate it and reach the head. It has
s
most painsand is adjusted with the
taking care; the result is, the Volo is the fastest sewing,
oasisst running and most convenient for every use and does
work that cantmtTjc equalled with any other machine in the
world. The stand i:; highly finished in black with the finest
Japan, and in addition is finished with a high grade varnish.
The Volo represents perfection in material, workmanship and efficiency.

AND

COAL

Re-

pairing a .specialty.

roller-bearing-

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

Neighbors Abcut

Ask Your

CALL AT THEN ASH

ARNOLD'S

1,

Price, $40.
Every' Volo fully guaranteed.

ELECTRICAL
High Patent,

ele-c.i- nt

Supply Company

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Hard Wheat

--

For everything Electrical
All
Work and Material
First Clat
luarantoed

FLOUR

SOLE AGENTS
319-321-3-

3

2

Ray-nol-

Sold by all Grocoia
Both Phones.

506

Railroad

W.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Av

a co
l.
tiumble
M TRANSFER
LIVKKY, PEED

Glarkvitle Produce Co w.

nm (;ass

The HihlaLid Livery
LIVERY, PEER V s Al
STABLES

The Birdsell Wagon

STABLES

Distributors.
Ma SOI I II MUST cSTKKKT

'

"

n( u,.aKon.
lir
able Ratea
"" ,,h""1 -

"TIIF: WORLD'S BI ST'

l",

-

new
achlltlon kIvch uh thrst equipment In the olty for board-Inyour private iitr Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
pari of the city.

inir

sj

w PORD, Prop.,
'J John

i

Auto Phone

fin I.

1

COAL

1

da

-

it

i

y

$.)

Corrillo
American Block.Gallup,

,M-0- 0

ASK HIM!

St

ASK WHO?

n ton
n ton

Ask your Neighbor

COKE

whire is Ihs

I5.7S ton

n

-

WOOD

I

-

HlK Load

Mill

ei

eoti-hcl-

-

and

Hl.cck

HOOPING,

Cosa. Blk

27.

Auto.

n:s

SITUATION
There is ho economy In oheap
things, Bapeclall in Plumbing
Work. A little extra paid at the.
beginning
means a whole lot
saved at the finish.
Why not get our

J. L.
122

W.

Stiver A Ve.

i

ntimate?

113

115-11- 7

South First Street

The Vromot Plumber

ti Marquette
0.s.s.s...s.s-s.s.- ..

Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico J

sv

DIAMONDS
Our prices nre
When bought right ar a good Investment
Iful diamond good
We Invite you to call and examine the
Alim Wstchen, Jewelry, Bllverware, etc,
Mall order
ofTerlng.
prompt attention.

PVFRFTT
I Is

L, T

(;UT.

:A

a

ND OXFORD

R

Advance Styles for Spring and Summer
NOW ON SALE AND DISPLAY
Friends tell us that we'er cn the road to the "Greatest men's shce business in the
ritory," Why not? It's the goal we've striven for with might and main.

North Ssaond Street

ter-

IJThe Spring and Summer line, 1906, of Hanan Shoes and Oxfords

I'the moon sfupiol
tie

wi-- ii

lo-

-

to gMMMsjsue iimt we have on file nil or ttsr sagprilvei nasde
In fegetasTM hi Mils t'ltj mill ull MpgtJvee mwte h
Mr.
illinium.
make specW ratCS on gtapUuate pluioti riom nil itcgutlvcs mid
m
style and saw,
"

olliei. while

Mr.

le

U
ran n

i

w.i.

we are

receive

THE LEADING JEWELER
Rs.ll.oad Avenue

201 211

North First Street

'

Í .W.STRONG'S SONS 1
White and Blank Hears

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

HANAN SHOES-

"Bell Co.

MONUMENTS

First Street

Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

HO

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ALBVQVERQVE LVMBEK CO

Nevv

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

w

AND KKX PUNTUOTE

i

Wholesale Distributers for

HERE'S THE KE1 TO THE

11

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

Grocery Company

'

'

ILUMBER.

Whitney Company

Cash

Albuquerque

Phones
Thones: ll

d

c

2.7.

W.H.IÉW&C0

I

I

--

THE MOON STUDIO
KARL

K.

moon

NORMAN

I

KPM MERER

revelation in fit, finish and workmanship, a triumph of brains, cipericnce and the
steadfast purpose to produce THE BEST.
is a

Every style, and there are numbers
can be put in a shoe.

of

new ones,

contains the very best that

s
it

Hanan Oxfords
$500 to

$6.00

oimon AV.otern

THE RAILROAD

CLOTHIER

Hanan Shoes

$5.50to
$6.50

